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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
Seen & Heard
•:• Around.:.
MURRAY
One of the signs of these eines
ia the kick of respect for the pro-
perty of others.
In farmer times, people had re.
linect for the prcperty of other
peeper If a man atone a horse, he
isas banged for the breath of
convention
In ether days the phew 'e man's
home is his caelle" wee born.
Today nemerty can be dwtroyed
with impunity ea long as there
is a "awes". If a cavil rights
6I mart is underway, thle la reason
enough to destroy and kot. If a
ante is Iipeones tbere is rea-
son enough to knock the windows
out of • pent or to deetroy pro-
perty.
•
•
When liallOW0ea 0 , 11th 111
reeaon enough to &Moe propsetT,
or get beck et 110101111Xla
• U semeasle has affartablog you
wart. be. go can and get
A lady called us yeelarden. be
and her halberd grew some
pumpkins for their datigther rano
•
In OW 88th Year
Dr: Roberts
Opens Office
For Practice
Dr. I. D. Robes
Dr. K D Roberts Lam:anew
ebe opening of his afice for the
praetor of general medicine at
the Balamearth Clinic at 607
Main Wren Murree'
Dr Rebate bas hia fthieloal
three and one heit year tour af
duty watt the Newry as caimeineary
commander and Senior flight sur-
geon at the Nava An Station,laa cnabetea What happens. A
Atenta, Oa.man end a woman go out see
ink themselves to the Peniedne nr Roberts attendee laleffsree
end mon them Iowa Puellaeas high astami in Lexington, KY.He
Oe rage Thins) Betheior of finance
dower frau Unnendter of Ken-
Lanky In len where he wee a
member of the Sigma Phi Indian
social freternity In 1981 he was
awarded the degree of Donor or
indlothe from the Urevenityof
LOWeelle salon mene and
men Mews de MOM NNW
ondical fraterney. tipen
ceieplenan of remake internship
et Incied Howleal in Ramie, Cia.
Dr itcherta attended the United
Stan Nene Ached of Aerospace
malliktnie at Pernaceda, Fenn
the Mead of Aerospace Medicine
ha wee asigned sa cilatottnesin
Oonerander and Senior Flight
bream at de United Staten Na-
tal Mr eleanon Atlanta. On
Dr. Roberta le nerrind to the
former ahreler ADM McQueen of
Leolegtort. Kr Thoy have three
gars Dem 5. Semen 3, and Ken-
ai 2 They reside at 806
Court in Manny
Dr Intone is • member of the
Clobb Omen, Mallon Society In
Marietta. Oa. and is an the Medi-
cal Staff ce Lannestone Bowen
In tharkitta. He is a member of
the American Median Awoolation
and the Amapa* Medina Aare-
baton. Re la Unwed to practice
medicine in the nen of Gargle
and Kentucky.
Concert Is Given
For Children On
Tuesday Morning
Public Would
Rebel Nunn
Says Of Idea
By DREW VON BERGEN
Vatted hem Daternstlenal
LOVISYLLLAL — Republican
Oov -elect Louie B Nunn hut
week told a news °celeriacs the
pubge wouid retad tf Democrats
tried to run nate rovereenent thr-
°matt the office of Oov -aka
Wendell Ford.
Ford. an Owensboro state NM-
% ear. Va. aillit.ad Wong with *wee
other Demeans running for state-
*Me oboes ninny
At the arose time, Nunn was
denser* tanner thee Highway
Oarnmentioner -Henry Word by 38,-
000 vote'.
"I baby, the peen would re-
i Continued On Page Three)
Buddy Bybee Injured
As Car Turns Over
NM* Wire was "wretched and
suIM ea ellten when his Volta-
teeth enellerned several WIWI
ems iota pg ase New Cieweed
MIK blell BIM Cl New Gielene
Woe trarrawilly kit cooled of
_611_11.11101. Wiles not lossor
4 61011red however he did SNOW a
Sieber or weettlbs. gee Os-
dons over Ms brity.
The incident occurred about 800
p. m The Volkswagen was termed
a total es.
Troop 77 Will
Collect Newspapers
Members Cl the Boy Snout
'hoop 17, wondered by the First
Chilean Chunth, wig hold Its
animal drive Cl pithering old
newspapers an Raturcen Novem-
ber 16.
All persona are asked in /MVP
their nenregapene for tee Scouts
to pick up on Saturday. The pick-
up will stert at 8:30 am, and all
6 pence* as asked to cea O. B.
Boone, Jr., at 763-3661 to rive
their seeks kw cid newcomers
to be tidied 1M.
This Is a medal community
nerrice and money rrakber pro-
ject Cl the Soon Troop and your
companion will be appreciated.
IMEET WIDNES D A Y
The Mims Elena Mane Alumni
chapter will meet at the home of
Inn Clerks Warner, Jr., on Wed-
thy, November 16, at 7:30 p. m.
lb /Ogren Rene InenglhorlY
Orchestra. In connanotion with
the Meek Department Cl the
aunty VAimana Oen presented
its annial Chlkirene Conowt this
morning at 0 30 in the Murray
Mate Unevereiter wtorturn
Inelkaied in this worman were
the following weaken
"Prelude to /tarsal and Oretet"
by Humperdinok, three movements
Cl Beethoven's "Symphony Num-
ber 6"; and Dances One and rive
from the "Musicales Ekerets" by
Rceird-Metten.
The orchogra leas conducted by
Harold L. Bea member of the
Mt ak Dem/anent Cl /durre.y State
University.
The pubic In invited to attend
satOntheetra Brass Gen concert
on Thurecisen November 16, at
eight pm. in tbe recital han of
the Prioe Dark Fine Arts building
Mennen Is free.
This is Jun one Cl the many
mama wenn preeented by the
Pete Arts Department at Murray
State Cernindtn.
rifle CITRD
fa.
•
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, November 14, 1967
Local Girls Operate
Telephones For Lions
Club Telethon Sunday
Two Oailoway County pets, He-
len gime and Menem Handl,
aimed ma valunteer telephone
operations kr the 11th annual
bleb= of Scam, November 11
and 13 In Paducah to help mule
twiny for the aimed cen3dren.
This Mute oadorelles titre
Leonard ?lemon Bun Wilson, Fan-
nie Fen, Onein Inn, Janice
Hamer and Dorothy Oben and
morn ether entertainers. Mr.
Nanny .ie known better as Mr.
Spook Cl the teieveion series
The 1961 goal Cl $138,000 was
peened when the total an above
$132.000. Par the fent time, the
continuous, fifteen hour Telethon
program wheat began at 10:00
ithe Seiturelay, Nevesther 11, was
beneekeet in color.
bane bath and Mra. Beath
accupled eile Cl the tee telephone
posinione tram 2:30 am to 800
am. Sunda/ morning and say
It-. they anewered numerate calls
Mn Munay and Clalloway Coen-
tr and are proud of the contri-
butions from this area.
Ms Dan Spann, the former
linen Crueller, hias waled as a
tangenne operator ficer bullhorn
Bell and is presenny seiployed be
Robert 0 Mawr. Ciallowier Oren-
ty Attorney.
Mr.. Len Baena Is the farmer
libeltyn Youngblood and is elm
employed by the County Attorney
Cl Ciallowan Outwit y
rive parsons were deed by the
Murray Pollee Department In the
past tivenity-four hours. Obey were
three for drdnking beer in public,
one for weeding, and one for
redden driving.
•eseemere
-
Ernest Guy Dunn
Dies On Monday
Meng Guy Dunn Cl Salem age
II. died lionew at men p.m. at
the limanntallopany Cleunty on-
pail a. ure, a carpenter by is.
ilurentore are he father. hank
Main of Moen" Nome Three We
igen Damn Elwin Cl Pena sed
Ilrole Rag Dunn Cl Salem; four
asternMra Maude Henry Cl Dex-
ter Route One Mrs Woodrow Har-
per Cl Menem Route ?We. Mrs.
Beulah Rey and Mm Dave Hut-
son it Murray Rate Throe
Memel serves wel be held
Wedowee, at 3 60 pia at the
Lon Ftineral Home. Benton with
Rev Itheinge Mien officlatirus
Intailment will be In the Mu-
ttony Cemetery to Teem Ocean)
with the arrangements by the
Linn enteral Home, Benton,
where blames rimy call
Reading Association
Will Meet Wednesday
The Mart; Area 0ouncill of In-
ternalowl Reading Amchitka
wit meet In dis Reading Labor-
atory, ROOM 163 Zducational
Bulking. at Murray State Uni-
versity beginning at lour pm. on
Wetherell's.% ?november 15
AM taretrok, parents, and other
intervened person. are invited. The
women will be "Reading to an
Unveiled Unit."
Rites For Mrs.
Carrie Wood Today
Fend rites ler Mrs. aerie Sea-
ton Wad are being need torbe at
two p.m. at the Leeway Fermat
Chapel, Peewee Irfotto RIM. Dun-
can Long afficiateng. Burial will
be In the Pentane Cemetery.
Mm Woo& age M. dierl, &Um-
day at the Seem Nursing Home,
flurelare are three Suet ten
tnolisling Mire Owe Athena Cl
laurnen, three sea ten grand-
chikesee and fourteen great grand-
children.
WEATHER REPORT
Weller KENTUCKY - Pen in
the soutliewest and decreasing
cloudiness elsewhere tees atter-
noon Pair tonight and yam roy
Wednewley. Colder this after rion n
and tonight are continued onol
Wednesday. High this afternoon
52 be 62 with winds northwest 8
to 16 miles per hour Lows tonight
21 to 34. Hens Weschwelay 50 to
W. Outlook for Thunekty — Per
and orintinued net
IC Pinsky lake: 7 a 01 364.7,
down 01; new darn 3012, tap 0.3.
Haden Lane: 7 am. 3146 down
0.1 : bellow cern 311 1, up 02.
Sunrise 6:34; sunset 648.
Moon set 4:11 a..m.
Cars Collide
Last Night
Two cars collided at the inter-
section of 12th and Sycamore
Streets last night at 804, acorn-
cording to the report Wed by
Patrolmen In Elena and Dale
Spann of the Mrs-ray Police De-
partment.
Cars involved were a 1966 Dodge
Dart two door driven by Ira
Hunter Love of 503 Poplar Street
and a 1962 Patron four door &W-
en by Anna McDougal Lasater df
Pentane Drive.
Ponce and Love was going south
on 13th Street and Mrs. Lamb?
was SIAM east on Seawater,
Street when the cam needed
spinning both oars out of the
proper lanes of traffic.
Damage to the Love car was on
the right side and to the Lagetter
car on the left front.
Another traffic oollision occur-
red Mender at 5 : 10 p. m. at lidh
and Amer Streets, but • report
SOW not find.
Car -Stolen In Paducah
Burned In Calloway.
Merge Cohen ettubbeetteid re-
posted kelay that a 1966 Chrysler
Ws Mien in Paducah eat. Pettey
and was found in Calloway M-
unn on Monday apperently burn-
ed
Sheriff iltubblefind sad that
apparently the car thief or thieve@
also come to Galloway County
ard bloke into • house Ma of
New Concord on the Warren
Esteem ranch. Stolen fm this
man were a beton and Old
sweeper, • flaitaltein • fan and▪ CAIDOrS
The automobile was taken te
Kirin Ridge near Mangan Cotthint
line and apparently set on fire,
The look box was found in
Milt Cl the cir with the
In 111 webbed but not burned. No
money me In lb* box It con-
tained ellen papers mud% as
deeds, birth cerilecates. ete.
Mastiff giteibbletteld maid that
lecke on tail dude on the mann
were at broken but appanently
nothing was taken
Calloway Speech
Students In Trigg
County Meet
The Cabman Onager High
School epeedh studerne. under the
Wreath Cl Mre. Huron Jenne
mateceptited in the Annual P&L
Nalional /krona L0114ne speten
tneet linturrbry, November 11. at
TAW ClountY High School with
Mean admit in Kentucky and
Temnewee amenting.
The Clailtheay perm reseed in
total mainge demo superiors,
nineelan eneallents, and eve goods.
Bedllits ware three amertors
each awl: Calla Toner in him-
crow Intesprellialnin Jane Wee-
Me diessenc
Ai 
intenresuon.
Palmer need ten super-
bra in oratorkal dedinnation.
Oat tenth and Barbosa Sionopple
eath weaned a superior sting in
extemporaneous melting. Rower
Jteepla rend one autitelorIn
original aretory.
Four Menge Cl excellent were
received by Climbs Cooper in
humonme intepreintion and SU -
setae Reese tocautorkal de-
clamation Kano Weibblendd a-
chieved three emellent mange in
oniend oratory and Clary Ballard
one e30ater In nide announc-
trig
Jimmy Klapp Calls
After African Trip
Jimmy Klapp of BMA!, Md,
inn of Mr and Mrs Normap
Klapp Cl Murray. caned his par-
ents tarn night after arriving
home from Nainole. kerma, East
Africa
He haw been
thin GAO °fele% D. C. for
weignment
e past
Entente he went two :la vs In
London and Leicester, Deland.
He was amompanted home by his
metner-innerw, Milt Fred Atkins
of Leicester, who will spend arrrne-
time watt her daughter. Mrs.
Kemp, Mr. Klapp, and grand-
This is Itra Attains' fent plane
trip and her Scat time to visit
the UMW Staten
Irene.
_
Marshall 
10* Per Copy
Bank Head Dies
County Huge Plant To NI
Lomond 'rrevathan president ofRI R11t h1
the Bank of Marshall County,
Benton. dad this morning at the
Vanderbilt Hospital. Nashville,
Tenn He was 73 and formerly Cl
Canvey County.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. in. at the
Benton Church at Christ with Bro.
Kenneth Homo and Bro. C. G.
Morrow officiating
Friends may can at the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton.
Mrs. Anna Lee Cooper
To Have Strawberries
For Thanksgiving
hire Anna Lee Cooper of near
Sinking Springs Plano to have
atra atter, es for Thanksgiving.
Verne:day the brought in a con-
tainer Cl large stramberries and
several bloom.
She and the the had two rows
Cl atrineberries and they had
borne Mat en stainer long MY
muiched them with Worn so they
6•011ped the ravages of the frosts
this fa e and have oonunued to
bear
If the from or • freeze is.. net
get them for the next few days,
Mrs never Mk have member-
ries for Tbseikagielinit for awe. 
Theare Jackson Pericins over-
lies:mg idrialbenne.
President Of Lambuth
College To Speak
To Methodist Men
Dr James S. Wilder, Jr will
be the speaker at the Methodist
lien's Dauer at First Methodist
Chanoti Watnedey at 6:30 pm.
Dr. WSW is Pregnant of lain-
Oillegst at thaws. theme.
see. and I • gradoseCl atION?
Unevatiety and Yale Umivereity.
He reoeinel he Doctor of Philo-
sophy degree Morn the Univemity
of Ingraburgh. He tas aim done
gradeate study at Manned 001-
kegs, Oxford England and the
University of Zurich.
Before tuning to lambent M-
erge in 1962 he held prominent
pastorate! in Ent Tennessee. Ac-
cording to the blededist lthea
P.:ancient, Mari Douglas, "at the
Matadi* Men and their guests
are Invited to hear this outland-
int meeker -
Carnpout Is Held
At Beaver Trail
Bin Scout Troop 77 held its
medley cerwout lea weekend at
the Beaver Tiede near Greenville.
The group belt the Fire Christ-
ian Church at seven am. Sareaday
In a heavy min.
The group traveled bomb
Hopierwelle, by the satterson Doe_
is monument at Reffebrier. els Elk-
ton. to the =OW 'hell near
Lake Malone In 1661enhens Couri-
er
When the liege awned at the
dirt ef the Iithe
teloing: but teli did not stop the
bone from the eibrithe the 13 mile
hike.
After the hike the /knots pitch-
ed thdr tents and made oats) for
the night On the lake. After break-
fast Sundry nerening two &Outs,
David Ciore end Tonna Kellen
went on amber five me. hike.
Cane en becken at 10:30 am.
Sunday and the 'now returned
to Murree' about 2 30 BUTIday at-
Unclean.
bouts making the trip were
Steve Kemp. Dere* Burkeen
Tony Clerdner. Toriuny Keller,
David Own Allen Lemons. Rich-
ard Hall, bike Intipatirece Tim
Intapadidt, Amy White, and
David Misr.
Anoompaging the group were
0. Be Boone, Jr.. ficoutmaster, Jan
Buxton, seatant Soouterawiter.
Sharks Kemp. said It Seiler.
The troop is monnored by the
Fint Christian Munn and meets
there each Monday 1 630 p m.
Openings are available for inter-
ated boys.
FREE PUPS
Mrs. Lorrethe Geib of neer
Oolidernter, phone 489-3762, has
three Moab puppies, ntne we
dd, to give away. The mother dog
wee Med and the pups are in
need ce a home.
•
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
_ I
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 269
arine General
Union City 'Bah' Hochmuth
Dies In Vietnam
7Ie mon modern tire plant in
the worid WI be bunt at Union
City, Tenn.
Announcement wee made Ironer-
air afternoon at 2 pm. at a press
caellarence attended by aligned-
Me* ataay radio, TV and pees
ruggagenbatives at the Manes
Note to Urnon City.
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Oa undertake the largest
Wee conetruotte project in its
09 year history to bine the multi-
mince Mier tire plant, Wal-
ter H. Rudder, execuuve vice
president announced.
The plant will be Goodyear's
100th prucluction fectilky world-
wide and its 40th in the US.
It eli omen =re than 27
sores of eloor apace. we enelny
more that 600 panne. and have
an WAWA capacity of 11.500 pas-
senger car tires a thy, Rudder
wad. Construellon is expected to
been n Janus,. . meth - awned
woluntion @enabled before the
est Cl INS
Oocdyear said the plant and
equipment wit be nand nem the
Industrial Development Baud of
Union Gty, which now le negot-
iating a $413 million tndtisl re-
• hum! issue to oover their
cost The ;imposed authorisation
for the bond eieue aim would pro-
vide for $54 in addeonal
teaming to be used if nestled for
completion and future eminence
of the Union City plant
Gaylord Forrest Is
Auxiliary Speaker
Certain Owned T. /en net,
Montan oinlowetteir coordinator
and *enm administrator, for the
orannawilty manta/ health center
Cl Western Kezy. wee need
'maker at the meeting of West-
ern Baptist Auxiliary Paducah.
Conn Forrest told how the
Ciamoseenty Henth Center has
been set up. In nine camels Cl
Kentucky. He arid that Kentueny
leeds the wean in getting a men-
tal health pnerean to the pee*.
Paducah is bedsseters lor reg-
ion one. leginel all the
tined fixer Cl ilse Gellide Bond-
71w beekeestere will mos
to the • new Loweles Hose:al, when
the hospital Is mem/cited.
Offered In ties new service Is,
ingetient tare, kr those needing
hamllation; out-patient care,
with osnedtartions. and emereent7
eente with a telephone network
to smillable preefeelionals, • "day
howler service for group tine'-
▪ and treatment without being
ebbed to the howled
Captain Plena end a full sm-
elter in menet& heatth1. now of-
fered at Reldland Heel &len
and Munster State Thavereity hiss
clams cm akohollen, in connec-
non istith the ornaniaidone educa-
tional petemen.
Hazle R. Lee Dies
On Sunday Evening
Bane R. Lee, age 56, -tether of
Mike Lee of Murray. died Sun-
• at 8:30 pm. at his home at
Asbeitan.
'Me deemed was • member of
the Arlington idethodest Churen
and La survived by he wife. Mrs.
W•111011 Mae lee. M son, Mike,
end two rrancithildive
Puneral services are being held
exam at two .In. at the Jacloion
MM Milner Punerai Home. Arl-
ington. with Rev. Reeves Locke
MM Rev. Walter L Maya offbeat-
keg. angel will be in the Ailing-
ten Cemetery.
J. R. Downey Of
Dixon Dies Today
J. R. Downey of Dixon. Tenn.,
father of Men Minnie BeLl Shred-
er of Murray,  cled bra morning at
three onlack at his home In Dix-
on He wee 94 yearn of age.
Survivors are he dieueditee Nfra
Meader; two granddawantern
Mrs. Max Paley anti Mee 0. J.
Jesters@ Cl Murray: ftve great
grandchildren, Kenneth, Kettle
and Kay Flaky, Jim and John
Jennings.
Funeral anangements are in-
complete.
By 1111011All E. CORPORA
DA NANO rpr) — Maj. Gen.
Bruno A. "Bah" Hochenutb, com-
mander of 30.000 Marina during
mime of Vietname beadle* basin.
was Idled today Men Me bill-
oopter exploded In night and
pkareneted into a nordlid rice
pinion. He was the hIglied rank-
offices' to the in Yleinteen
Five ocher men were Mid with
him. They were the Iiiiioopter
crew of three. a member of his
staff and a Vietnamese inberpret-
er.
Eye-weenies derabled Gool-
=mit gmosel the epe
The 67PleiVili—allieneth•._,Ia
ea bold Tann. • we commit/eke
Cl the ard Marine Division and
a latrine since tin graduation
from college. He had just left Hue
for • ben to Done Ha, e Marine
coranand post 12 man below the
Demilleanteed Zane DMZ when the
crash occurred at 11:150
Oept, Jahn A. Ohamoey, 30. of
Newville. Al.. was flyer an ae-
compenyion hedoopter only 200
feet away in his first mignment
as a chew, or backup, hencopter
pact.
-We were flying about 1.600 feet
and there was this great big ex-
plodes, followed by • ball of
leen Chancey sin
"Ilse chopper began to plunge
earthward breaking into pieces.
There we is them tit mono seed
flames" * I "
Inere wee no delbtIt ay Mind
when I wow net esciellsion that
no me lad gurviverd the creak"
Chancey mid.
Both Chantey and hie co-pnot,
In Rocky Dame. 25. Cl Sioux
Fab SD. and they doubted the
crash we. owned by Viet Ctong
wiper fire. They mid they saw
none ancl HoctIMUltil WO fining
over terrain comeidered "secure"
by the Marines.
Intriew lialeepter
A moue helicopter hooked the
sunken onat wiltb a cable anti
hauled It use on the chance there
were survivors trepped en an air
podcet.
Kind with the renewal were
three other Marines and a South
Vietnamese Interpreter.
Hoctemith, a tail, Were nein
known as a Arid disciplearen,
parbipatect in some ad the Mar-
ines' Mocclieet World War H bat-
tles. He wore ribbons from antes
on Stn, Malian and Okinawa.
He was among the Marines cho-
sen to attend the rumen Japanese
surrender.
olle see both in Houston. Teen
an Hie widow, Mary atonal Hoch-
much,' hem in Sum Ding, Gan
Defends Con Thins.
He tack Me the 3rd Deletion
March 18. 1967 in time to com-
mend the referee of Marine out-
posts at Kt* Sate and Con Thien
in bloody battles that kept North
Vietnams° inveriers above the
DMZ.
Hochmathe dersonetions bocluded
the Purple Heart, Legion Cl Merit,
Presidented lit- Mann and two
decorations from the Vietnenese
garenenent.
IE. snood in ocenntand, Brig,
Gen. Lees Meager, immediately
anumed cionamand of the 3rd On-
Won.
ego .25 teffe..Sir
aoreelai Iwo dauntless arid
Ms tether, Walter E. Hochrnuth,
all of Houston. His daughtene art
Mrs. Robert L. Rutz and Mary
Lynn Hoolonuth.
PTA BOARD
'The executive
Kirksey School
Amociatton .11
November 16, at
school cafeter ia.
change in time.
board Cl the
Parent-Teacher
meet Thunelay,
one pm in the
Merilbers rate
Superlative, Word For Murray
Civic Music Presentation
By isle C. Winter
Zara Nehmen caerf. and Grant
Joanhoreen, pernist pregented •
great concert Mande Eight In the
Murray bate Auditoria& Belem
do we who live sere far firm a
10410t4)0ala have the opportunity
to hear two tam flight wiloiste In
an evening of spiendki chamber
musec.
arise  Nelereva, who made ler de-
but, in lenalon at the age Cl II,
MM repine, loured Amp* and
Booth krierifria 1110 is a -Usenet
soloist with itrnwhony ortheleas
of the Melted Staten, and MM
been ameirted at the Festival
Mats, the Priem* Federal end
the Amgen Musk Feet:near Her
nutriment is one of the few cent
Trade by Straillermi.
Mr Jahannesen is renularly
!chanted for performainove with
America's motor eymphany orches-
tra,' and is • veteran of numer-
ous conceit town of Murex. South
A100:1011. and A. He has been •
favorite 'twat on "The Ben Tele-
phone Hour".
What happened when 11thhus-
ban-wife team cembined their tal-
ents before our Murray audience?
Superlatives
Pint on then program were the
Vartatere inflet by Beethoven.
One of the me-eerie ear?y vents
(IOW), 11* set of variations ern-
Pipes thematic nuterlal borrowed
from aftesstV "Magic Flute". Of
the seven striations the fifth.
Mace, and to. sixth eitiann. were
My noteworthy. exhibiting
impels:able pheadng.
'The EirMeme Sonata No. 1, in
I minor. Opus 38 was wthderful
to hear The Aber° non troppo
with Wesonorous menden the
dancing Allegrebbo, the marvelous-
ly (empire fugue. all were neetee-
fully balanced and blended into
a Mel point of the evening.
But there were more to coma.
The difficult Denney Sonata
sounded arinitintre and my'. with
3.pigembe peewee alternating
asselenly with lyrical Mow and
dosing Metres. The areas ;Mired
with inith NM that the might
midden* bags the sore to be
sew
The Maple thmella In 0 ndnor,
Ypelet Sneed*
tor both Instruments. a Birthing
elingue Cl melodies mounding be
illtenteon Ruses were harped to
perfection. The third movement.
Lego, wee of great beauty. innall-
log in the burner the desire to
hew it again seal main.
For an encore. Nils Names and
Mr. Johannesen played the third
morement Cl Poulenc's Sonata for
Geo and Plano It was wonder-
fully Man. melodic and wear-
OW.
0311X4Yelli with special requests,
the art en meth pbeed one polo
encore. Mies Mem Payed Peo-
n-nee@ little nnemompartied Clhil-
einerin Meth Dor ono cello, with
much beaten, -- and humor. Mr.
nehe,nnetten played the Finale from
Proionieve seventh dam sonata,
▪ jeenv tomes of enorrnoun pro-
reenacts with • new and redline
minor third connate, in the left
hand.
LIsteners were entrainagant in
their wine Cl the evenings pro-
gram F404110 oorwedered It to be
the finest yet presented by the
Murray CIAC Muter Avicw'tstiail
Mr. R Mord Farrell, pertinent t
and Mrs. Gayloni Foe-meet. rem-
Palen thermart are to be con-
gratulated, along Witt other mem-
bers Cl the board for enabling us
to hear a mcot othelanding con-
tent
Vf-
•
4
C.
• O.
.t.
t
•
likaw
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Ave., Memphis, Tutu; Time & Lae Bldg, New York, N.Y.,Ilelphiplemat latig_ Dearest, Pith.
Wired at the Post °Mice, Murray, Kannacks, for tranationiso as
Secood Clam Ranee,
dellitIMWTION RATIO: By Clerrier M Murray. per weak Ilic. pew swath
61.111. Is Gallows, and adjoining °Dundee, per year. KM; elsegehere, 0.1111.
-The Oulatandtag Civic &meet el • Commuaity is bbe
lateents el Its leempeper"
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Quotes From The NMI
Op I latthl. rat
SAN blATEXJ, atilt — Shirley Temple Black, who is seek-
ing a congressional seat in today's special electinri, agreeing
'nth Resident Johnson's Southeast Asia policy:
-The way to peace is by achieving a swift and honorable
conclusion to the war."
, DAK TO. Vietnam — Capt. Jun Braddock, who Is fighting
In the hills of the-Central Highlands, explaining the Coin-
alUnist's ability to use laxibytraps
'These people are ingenious as hell when it comes to rig-
tins booby traps '
*MAIN,
The Almanac
by Vaned Prom Interaeliseal
Today is Tuesday, Noy. 14, the
3101h day of MC with 47 to 101-
The moon tetesern Us Itall
pMise and het quarter.
amiting Awe are Melearf.
Venus and Jureter
The meeting agrass are Maus and
Saturn.
On this day in himory.
In I. the Am stnetear in Ilse
world made AB aippoirshoe inthe
ativets of New Tort City. A total
of 30 wawa could be aotoomod-
Med in the dose ocemeuemente
al mob arts
In 1E4. Herman Mehrines story
iti -Why Dick- was published
In 111110, there was born Pandit
Jambertal Nehru. later to beooene
prime tresebter at ladle.
In 11110. Thome. Ilmarst, a
preemies% was elleated fine me-
ddled of the Republic of
ii. He sawed four tones.
In lagell, Germs& Mimes dropped
sis tons ot barbs an Chet:airy.
Lug in World we* n. They *h.
..t.royee or damaged ONO of ese.
entry's 75.000 batillogs
A thought for the day - Preach
somber Amide eels once wrote
Truth le on Sae march and noth-
Weelrend Sports
Summary
LAUREL. hid VPi - Port Mary.
an it-1 outsider. defeated favored
Damascus be a now to ilhO the
United States a one-bwo lobe in
the 8130.000 Washington, D. C.
Internsuonal turf race. '
--
03011BRX HILL N. J. 11110 - ljay
Matelda. 2.1 fawarets, sureered •
bed Maim to Win the Mr"
Osidenia Makes at Garden Elate
Peek_
YONKERS, N Y =1 -
Nepoleon won the 0110,0110
mace B. Sheepard pees et
Yonkers Raceway.
CORALLIS. Ore. 09 - Top-
ranked Southern Caelornia's boot-
ball team was upset by Oregon
State on Mike liagpirda 30-
yard field goal.
-- -
MELBOURNE. A11411,11441 SPI -
Peter l'homeon won the Australian
Prggresional Golfers Association
title sigh a XL good for • we'
Woke victory '
- - —
Jaw YORK 111 - Proud Cis:l-
oge Ilse Kentucky Derby winner.
eseatabbed a track record for 1LONDON — Duncan Medal), chief executive to the London I *ng ̀ 611 It- 1-IS alms by Menem the 00.000
t Rainier Handsaw at Aqueduct. , David rill% las/WM bla arlit "DWI 
So third 
altar "ming 
ooperaUve Society, when asked about how much money was 
start of die season. passed air wars ass vote ot unanimous se-
rien••
ln Monday's rubbery 
Searlay , 1 37 yards, hitemg 6 al 14 receivers. Modem Lag weak The Trojans,We can't estimate What Malty has been stolen because 
jUst don't know what our customers put In their boxes." p Painter sod Jack Nicidaus pave ao the wand votes. received MI points
ENINiam 0011Iailander In Vietnam, speaking against a proposed
halt over the North for whatever period of Urne the rr •
'I'm not WO matbealastic about the so-called
We've had them in past years and in each and every
Case. the truce has been violated by the Comaninists." Nisi YORE let Ihe United
the United States • 13-ettroke
 'stand-
wminimparce4 — Gen. William C. WestrniXeland, 20 College  -Ku- - the- lijt‘jd aesagoaspa-lieM -magettes. with Palmer ___ _
=agtruce may last: earns Today
1 A Bible Thought For Today
5' L:. Den Satan *wavered the Lard, and *hid. Doth Job fearsad kW narright? -Job 1:5.
Millions act morally because it pays True enough. but In
versity mast of them continue to ilve morally This is the
Ihet Of sincerity
UPI Picks To
Grid
•
I. 
1 Preis latersiatimal top 30 major
college gooiest' teams with Dna
place votes and won-tost-tied re-
cord in parentheses.
Team
1. UCLA (is)
3. Tennessee (5)
& Sou Cial ft- 1
4. Purdue
S IndiansUi
• Wprileing• T. Cagebsesa• 
aTen Years Ago Today 
Setiond 14-11 moan= n. 12UCDtiCR a TIllea 11LE
Perth Nate 21. 13 Miami 311. 14
Texas M. 16 Houeton 14. 111 Mm-Luther Motheral. age 71, died November 12 at the Fuller names 1 17 Utiverway of TexawOilliarti Hospital in Mayfield 
at 112 Paso. II; 11 Florida 5. 19Dr C. C. Lawry was the speaker at the meeting of the auburn 4 Ild. Omega 3.Murray Leas Club His talk was on -Cancer"
Elm.CkSdia McKeel Curd, Mrs Martha Carter, Mrs. Lots
and Mrs B. Wall Steltion will attend the 26th
Convention of the Supreme Forest Woodmen Circle
re
ashington, D.C.
- Joe Pace, Jr., aim of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace attended the
coming game at Murray Mate on Saturday. He is a ru-
't at the University of Tennessee Sehoo: of Dentiatry
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.1101.1111 a 111111110 11111.11
The body of Thomas B Starks, 45. Hardin, who was
crowned NOIregliber 5 in the Tennessee River nea.r Kentucky
limn. was recovered yesterday
Funeral services were held at the Hazel Methodist Church
fr/r Mrs Polly Pritchett of Pails, Tenn.
Births reported today Include a son to Mr. and Mrs Henry
ik Holton on November 5 and a eon to Mr. and Mrs James
glisyclen Washer on November 12
: Members of the cant of the play, "We !Look the Family
use-. to be presented by the Dramatics Club Of Murray Train_
Big Sciiiegi are Joanne Smith. John Shelton. Eddie Dortch.
*nth Osborne. Bill Peters, Betty Ann Rogers, Mary K Parker,
Cgagil West, Bobby Wadi. W•gt,,leun Goodwin, and Mare Wil
dikftrt
fl,
wor arollig_t2raiz
Ft/Showing
From 1 p.m Daily
ENDS TODAY
BUIT UAW' cm
ME PUMA HURT OW ACK RACE
UM KUM ....(4.#01.1imi
gag 1.0111111i011VIL1 rt
t_
_121211E/22.,
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY *
rimer, Ci"`
A1,111iriiT
IFINNE1.
TWO ROW
:Jei •
•
=121-Efara_liii
e
All Spiders Are
Poison
MEXICO CITY 1131 - Arnold
Id latlividseel title with a ItTS
toes".
BARCELONA Spain ble--gleetitv
Africsi. which einahed Its Lavish
Ow offertory stimatinal against
India Saturday. swept the Last
two mingles matches glainiai for a
5-0 victory
-- —
LAS Vial& Neve ell - Nan
surtees of England took the NB,-
600 tardily* Oesnd Prix, tin& race
in the Canadian-American Chal-
lenge Cup parte ow series.
Oa - NO -;•.- Hobby Ant-
ra of theethiern. Ma_ driving a
Pawl lieremes 10IN Peed capture."
Vallerrin 1111 see& oaf ram
WA00 Teat. Mg Marva V
tors scored a ase-arete earl.
in use Criesigte Glasabd Waseaa's
Open Oolf Toenmement
. Mang=NI - Jim Clare ..•
T-TINIIIINI[T-1111.111111114.•
Mani Wears el spiders are wainaiwa beimpabold paaa
'went»r ilia. every Vob-vreti" was made by a spider. AN peen
hoer poems The Mark Widow and lbs lertme Spider are the
sareie. aanarecoliiI. man AM 106lien Nay bkOrt
venom -ben dye bite and there I. doarpre of Caltapliatalloala ii
to aillvtae all victims to mama* their plirdelaas
Thw Omni bpider can aka be a vary dangereas base, l'
grneraL In a I. 11 boar. the pars beessam rate Mileage
a period of a few day. • large eieseese ears forma This wire
beall, very dimly sad S.a.e. • leas. wee. Illeflgereer star
These spidery have heroine • rather geneas Fret M ads ire.
(lee, and be probably fairly well distribermill. Kelley gm..
The males, wirthiodo reeoniamosided .for the Drown ...sider
are alio effeethe against take Mark kpoder sad other taseeta
Relive. Peet Control Ws that he ha• ameth= that Is very
etteetere *gallant 411 inweeta Tha, lime of year all bowela are
crawling for aawar. mostly around. Us and wader your bowara
Take a Illebi. Iowa wader year bowie sad Igea
'slag Waiatim kuguo pgre yaw ample ova pua Atowoo.a
Be yaw Sao. hell., *ay. Mal timer are probably ewe bi-
Ewa par *sate Iwo andel and sriaand year budidlasoi dam say -
above.
- - - Call -
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests
Call 753-3914 Murray, Ky.
_:..11111111111111111111e7'
•
6,01;.inri won the Grand Prix of • •Spam eireireghig in 6 miles per
hour.
Ohl* Yaliery essieresse
aseerep
By United Pion Istansettlanal
Loop leadir Iliketarn leseaseky
downed You:meta= of Ohio 37-
12 in Eichettend. , Saturday and
Western Keillillioky beat Butler of
Indiana. 36-14.
All of Kentuces • OVC teams
lapyed aon-ountatere Mains eat-
ursay. while the exact apposte
• true in Tenputtee.
middle Teammates knocked off
East Tennestee 36-34 and Tonnes-
• Tech swamped Awful Puty's
lio‘ernoe's $1411.
Hglitopper Teekle Moore scered
three thum4ii:1MM to lead Western
over Butler, a game which was
played in mud He sot six new
nu records in the victory.
st Evaneville. Mural Mote
=tithed Emstirrehle. Init. 30-14 to
end a three-game lodes Meek.
Also taking on a nonwiliditheemoe
foe from the lank. M,. loot
9-7 to Central bliablima
Middle Tennessee there 
bock Billy Walker pined (or two
touchdowns askIrday enemata to
'wad Ms 'team to a cesmisfronehe-
Wad 36-31 adnpeer um •
'lb. Bum bad Jumpeci off to a
two-toucndown ased URon Over-
pay raced 54 yarda to score and
Larry Os-shun paired 41 yards to
Johnny thissaw tor another.
Larry Setweissor scored three
tounbclowns in leading Tennehree
Tech to a 111141 vietory over AUOLID
Pea) at Cochlea.
WNW jrealuggin quuartertacit
He added 79 yards in le cent.
o. I In 1ation ay; rojans ipse
By Oregon State; Tennessee Vols Are No. 2
By JOE CMINICELLI
UPI Sparta Wetter
NEW YORE erfo - College foot-
bee% No. 1 ranking today Smile-
ed bands for the aeoond lane this
season, Ott the emit thee only sent
a from one aide of Lc. Angeles
So the ether.
UCLA, 41-0 amp over ,Wathigue-
ton compied with Oreedn State's
stunning 114 upset victory over
Southern Oatifornia, No 1 for
the Met five weeks. boosted 'hoa-
rse Protho• Brume past Teruws-
see into the top national rank-
ing.
LPOLA. now 7-0-1 with lts olity
non winning effort coming amend,
the same stubborn Oregon Ellate
team, received 18 firs place votes
and EN points from the 38-mem-
ber United Preis International
Board of apaches in the mod
scattered voting og the 21111/1011.
fraltallalla• Ne. Tee
The maybes awarded fine place
votes to 02different team with
Tonnages named first on five
baBots. retaining Its No 2 rank-
ing with 310 points.
Doug DiekeyS Volunteers Med
their mord to 6-1 SaturdaY with
• 36-14 triumph over Thiene Ten-
nessee's one/ togs of the seasoo
wee a 30-16 decision to top rank-
ed UCLA in the "Neon opener
for both teams
&nehmen Obliforrua. which arm-
ed dr theI ranking from Notre
Dente la die third week's ratings,
who oleo draw Ave firm page
Purdue. firth Pas week, also re-
ceived five first place votes to
advance to fourth alter densollth-
ing 10M-ranked bergamots 0-13.
Indiana, wheel also remained un-
beaten with a 14-13 upset of
Michkeen State, also moved up a
notch to No 3 The Hoosiers.
aselcuie Weir first Rose Bowl tad
over, picked up one first Wave
Wyoming Moms Vp
Wisening advanced from sev-
enth to Asti altar neirenne its
ninth victory withodt a Iota with
a 42-6 Mita of New Mexico Okla-
homa. which received One first
place vote. trounced Iowa State
52-14 to rump two pieces to sev-
enth stile Oregon Orate, which
NISI both Purdue and Southern
Gal and tied 1:30LA, made its first
appearance in the top 10 The
Beavers registered 99 paints for
4.atetrth place.
Notre Dame, which breehtd to
an limy 38-0 victory over punch-
leas Pittaburgh logged 08 points
for nloth place. • drop of one
Item last week's Totowa;
North Carolina State, tied for
third with UCLA la* week, drop-
ped to 10th after suffering Its
fir* Het:beck of the season at the
hand* of Penn Slate.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOP ISVIIJ AIIIMPHIS. NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton. Hari, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _-__ 1E*-1444 Memphis ____ 525-1415
Nashville ____ 366-41007 St Louis CEI -9275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST. POINTS IN UNITED STATES
DIMELAND CENTER
BUY NOW! Don't miss
this season's colorful,
exciting NEW SHOWS!
Enjoy this magnificent
Magi in avco..c.
with the
BIGGEST PICTURE
in COLOR TV
fo '4795°only
Th• Glesaised - model 531 shown
ism °phone mobil* cart for won-
derful roorn•to-room mobility.
Why pay more when the
best costs you so little?
You'll thrill to the huge 295 sq. in. rectangular
screen. Magnavox Brilliant Color provides the
most vivid, natural color ever. Exclusive
Chromatone adds depth and dimension to color,
warm be.luty to black and white pictures.
Quick-On lets pictures flash-to-tile in just sec-
onds. Automatic Purifier keeps all colors pure
—during and after set moving.
Come in today . t. see over $ 03 4fortybeauiitul styles (Roil a 9 50
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's MLISiC& TV
fltsuI.inct hopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Murray, Ky.
JUL DORAN BOB FORSEE
Store Manager Sales Manager
Announcing Geno's
NEW SPECIALS
Every Wednesday
WE WILL GIVE A
25c DISCOUNT
On All
PLAIN or COMBINATION PIZZAS
PEON 11:30 AM to 11:30 P.M.
ALSO . . .
Monday Specials
11:30 a.m. to 10 pm.
SPAGHETTI or RAVIOLI
Served with our Special Garlic Bread, Chef Salad,
and our owni Homemade Italian Souce at our
SPECIAL PRJCE  Sig
lenoXisifapilig
'The Gentlemen's Shop'
TRADITIONAL
SHIRTS
Tailored by:
* Gant
* Creighton
* Eagle
* Van Heusen
In Stripe. - Talter.als - Solids
Gift Certificates
Available'
Now is the time to think about your
Man. Christmas h just around the
Corner.
tion Souder
* THE GENTLEMEN'S SHOP"
"m"
p.
•
a
ce
•
MBER 14, 196'.t
rpset
). 2
made its first
he top 10 The
d 03 points for
&kb breeeed to
Cory over punch-
'egged MI points
• drop of one
nitIng8
State, tied for
lag west , drap-
er suffering Its
he seasan at the
State.
VICE
ST. LOUIS
aid, Fulton
s, inc.
525-1415
CE1-3275
) STATES
;day 6
IT
IZZAS
A
99.
hop'
INAL
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- Solids
des
t shout your
around the
•
•
•
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel I
Tuesday, November 14, 1967
* MR. 4 6:30 Master's litother-has matrimony in—m-ind on
I DREAM OF JEANNIE.
II
:00 Dateline Today I Newheat I "
15 Sports Weather I Weather. Sports I .
:30 I Dream of 1 Death Valley Days I Garrieon's Gotilloa:45 Jeannie 1 • 1 "
* CLR.-4 7:00 Audrey Meadows and the BuckInghams join
JERRY tonight.
:en Jerry Lewis Show I Narwhal Dillon 1 -I, 30 • :15 • ' 1 • 1 "1 Red Skelton Hour I The Invaders:46 • 1 • I •
lir-CLR.-4-11-:-011—TypIcal Tammy devotion leidi-tii-happy
1 hospital romance. "Tammy and the Doctor."
00 EC
Movie 
:15 "
II 
 
"
:46 •
:20•8i
:45 •
III ;0150 Wi8e.n"theNr.
ew.
Ittiorte
1
1
Good Morning INYPD
World
—FC131 TV Report-Te—T-Yfollmrood Pelage
•
•
6••• • :46 "—
mg :00
:15 "
:SO •
:45 '
-- 
Pig News 10.00 News
Weather Snorts 1 Roland Wolfe
Million $ Movies 1 Joey Bishop Show
1 •
I '•
I •
t •
•
—
Wednesday November 15, 1967
WEDNESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
700 Roves and the
:15 Early Bird'
:110 •
:45 '•
VIII Today
415 Weather
v30 Today
k 45 "
Conntiv Junction -
with Eddie Hill
•
:00 Today
T15 • Min
:$O Today
:45 "
Coorffrv Junction
with PAdie H111
News Weather
Contain
• Kangaroo
•
die *sae hapset
:IS "
1111 Concentration
:41
• 11
- 1 -Paml1V-Theafre
1 •••
I Highway Patrol
 1
1 The Road Show
1
1
1 •
I Rammer Room
1 with Mies Nancy
The Nike
-Douglas Show
:64 Personality
.15 •
:SO Hollywood
.45 Squares
:DO Jeonardy
:15 "
:00 Eye Oases
:46 "
I Pick A Shaer
I Tentetat ion
I -
ritidy of Martia-Tr71-waw's Your
1 hiether-in-TASI
Dick Van Dwius I Munn, Game
Show I•
Love of Life ----TILIvervtiody's
News Talking•
for Tom I Donna Reed
Moldier Light
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
:45
:66 'Me Nom
FS 
:30 
:11 Sheer with
Judd Collins.
Mears. Ohm
:MI Days Of Oe• r--DI .15 Lives.30 Doom.'Theiir :46. •
is
4
•
•
•
10-orld at 7(oon-7 1-TlietIvo
Singing Corer
As The World 1
Term 1
Newly1Q—
lipleedored Thing I Gems
Art Linkletter's I Dream dirt
House Party 1 of 'Si : New,
:40 Another To Teg-ilis- lirelmoerelpm :11 World News I Hospital:30 You Deal day sage of Night 1 Dart treafive•.45 •
-re 00 Match dame Th eSecret1 * 15 • : News I istorrn
*$O The Plintsemes Pasieword
- :45 "
••• Lore Maim •
:15 Deal
.,1 I :SO Ralph Mum,
•45 Show
TTh• Dating
t (Same
I Prise Movie
'SS- Is Show
:NI a* Blg Show
fl
It._ :15 •
:10 Huntley-rfnk- 1 Erreeked News
" Weather
•46 ley Report with Cronkite 
I Peter Jennings
1 and the Neel(
I Maverick
I •
&
HEALTH CLUB
NOW OPEN 3 NIGHTS WEEKLY
FOR THE LADIES
Monday - Wednesday - Friday
Call or come by during the
day for information
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-7331
WEDNESDAY
:00
:15
:SO
:46
Dateline Today
Sports, Weather
The Virginian
•
EVENING PROGRAMS
Newsbeat
Weather, Sports
Lost tn Space Custer
:00
:15
:SO
:46
:00
:15
:30
:46
Kraft Special
•
•••
Beverly
Green Acres
He and She
Hillbillies The Second Hun-
dred Tears
Rat Patrol
Wednuaday Nits
Movie
Jo
:00
:15
:30
:46
:00
:16
:30
:46
Run Ron Your
Life
•
Dundee and the
Cul hone
•
10:00 News
Weather. Sports
The Tonight •
Show
1111
:00
:15
:30
:46
Rig News
Weather. Sports
Million $ Movie
•
10:00 New,
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Show
Baby Racers
Win 27-0
Over Missouri
The Murray Mate Univenity
freshman teens dosed out its 1967
eempaign here Monday night sa
Iluogierback Mitt Haug teemed
three touchdown maim-two of
them to Jack Wolf-for a 27-0
victory over the Southeast Mis-
souri freshmen.
Haug put the Thorouichbreds on
the scoreboard in the first frame
with a 15-yard aerial to Gary
Bronson. Billy Rens made the
point after and the more was 7-0.
Haug later threw wiring mes-
as to Wolf for 27 and seven yards.
Jonathan White snored in the
final paled on a seven-yard run.
Haug, from St Genevieve. Mo.,
conheated on 16 of 15 imams lot
the night.
Murray 7 6 7 7-37
Southeioat Ito 0 0 0 0-0
M--Clare Broneou. 16-yard
from Man Hun He,
kick)
PUBLIC WOULD...
i Continued From Page OW
bel.' Nunn said when asked if
the governor's office, in effect
would be an the third floor of the
state tiagatol - mite of the lieut-
enant governor's office.
He added that Democrats them-
selves "wouki not tolerate mush
11:rd/ruler:ion."
Nunn said he had not yet d'Al-
cussed the matter with Ford since
the election, but hoped to within
a few days. Ford also expreasetU a
w ngnem to have "a chat" with
Nunn.
He said he had been in contact
with Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
and had been assured the incum-
bent administration would cooper-
ate fully in an "orderty transit-
ion."
Minn edited that be fore-saw
no major prablem with the Demo-
cratic-ointeolded state legh/shire.
He said he hoped to have a pre-
test/MUT, meettog with the Gen-
eral AmamiI7. alingler to those
*inducted by recent. adminisnts-
time
emphselsing hartnony
with the newly elected Democrats,
Nunn admitted there would be
-Jule Wolf, ye.myg from acme changes in the Cegabil after
Haug (run raged) he Is tomigurated Dec. 12.
M-Wolf. 7-yard pus from "There will be scene ceilings in
Haag (Hess. kick) the degaranAta - arpeciaily In
111-Jonathan White, Sr &immanent heads." he said.
(Hem kick) He said. however, teat other
*ate worker" need not worry a-
brut being fired urges they vio-
Mud Merit Syetem rules byPartl-
olpitine ln podainwJ &cavity.
'If there are any of thane, they
might as well get hat in hand.'
Nunn slurried.
Concerning his pledge far a
to* fare* to meg date
government and recommend chan-
ges, Norm mid he yea in Sr pro-
cess of seoutriist members from
The bRbY IbUk° s. Immin the buinem and uickau HP mud he-13" team game. by the wore of expected the troop to be Mant-el to 11. 
eve prior to hca inauguration.Donnie Beaman was the leading
awns kr Sr night loath 27 Points.
DIMWIT DMA! WW1 next with U
points and Beery Rom netted
nobles for the libelee.
Bowing kr Hamel were Robbie
Praetor with nine points, and
Darrell Rowel with seven points.
5-yard run
Kirksev Eagles Win
Over Hazel Lions
The Kittle! Hadar continued
thelT iellring streak se they de-
listed tip Naug Lions to fg.
to take ihdr Odor to SKr hi
row. Pilaw, night. They are now
6 and 2 for the season.
XhImers nest game 1•111'41e Fri-
dry Mitt when they ease on the
Redbirds of New Cteicord. at hone.
MEd MR next Oar at home as
the WIlkints of Lynn Grove
than, on nigh" night In the
other Otrualby game Faxon wM be
at Akeo.
JAZZMAN CHARGED
RA.RICPLONIA, 9pain - The
ggpanish police Monday Mid
broach of contract and minas
charges against. American Duman
Mlles Dash site, the teamster
failed to wear as scheduled at
the Barmiest Jim Pletteal Hun-
tley night. Pollee said Davie had
been paid KM, la advance for
the perfonnallill  lad he stgarent-
ly loot the MOW With ben toften
he unengeotedle 24111Insed to New
 I Tat flandelir.
RECORD SALE
ALBUMS VALUED AT $3.49 TO $4.98
Now $1.27
Values up to '2.98
45 r.p.m. Records
Now 88'
  each 39'
Murray Home-Auto Store
Northskle Shopping Center Phone 753-2571
Nunn mid he hid received Rum-
moue oongemulstory telegrams and
teieghone cells from reattmalli
known Republicans, inducting for-
mer Vise President Richerni N.
Nixon.
41.1140
SEEN & HEARD ..
(Continued From Page One)
are good for diabetics but these
thieves could not cure low.
It should be that if you have
property, you can use that pro-
perty the way you wait for your
use, but it is not that wit".
Too many people have no respeet
for tour rights or your property.
The fact thar you have worked
to get It is immaterial.
Ranter, should make It a cardinal
Age to ask a man f he oan hunt
on his property.
Merely because a person might
hunt away from the house makes
this breach cot rights no less grave.
The h.nd to a man
and for a hunter to go on this
land and hunt without outing is
pure ill breeding and thought-
lessnow.
The entering of & Sumer's field
and the taking of corn, pumpkins.
or slushing r4a in pure thievery,
Art as though a person hod attack
his hand In a catil register and
pulled out a fistfull of bilis.
A maa's home certainly should be
his castle whether he lives an a
snag lot or three hundred acres.
Movie star Raquel Welch in called
Use thinking man• Twiggy. In
awe you are riot &miller with
Mins Welch, her physkal charact-
eratica are menewhat oppoiLe to
these of Twiggy.
We maiered who keit keildng
Sr leaves cat of the flower bed
onto the milk and we caught the
ouipri thin morning. -A ftne meal-
men of a Brown Treiber was in
the flower bed right under the
beck window, rotting around. He
would send leaves and dirt flying
to his search for Mulcts and what
have you.
Abod tame for the Beate Colomd
Junco to return W this area
A Squirrel this morning, (steered
• six foot mace ea he Mimped
Rom one tree to another.
The Governer are IL Governor
of Kentucky will be inaugurated
on December 12. The governor
Must present • budget to the
Oenews Meant* in Jameary.
The first appointment made by •
governor on being sworn La, a-
ft. in the nd/uliant General. The
first oonaidenuan of a new gov-
ernor is Wrir and order and he will
turn to the Adjutant General to
provide It.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press httersatlesaal
P T Bernian's inittale Mood for
Phiresa Taylor.
I•Tbe Bert In Service . . . Beaif Ganteltacio
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry') Fteetauroun Phone 753-0131
at. MAX liteCt7ISTON
• WI GIVE TilASURS CHEST STAMPS •
Only See,tone eetittle• Pet 11101insod Eamon.. Settees,is
Grows V P., Ataerlose roadcesting CAMMinies. Inc.. New 'fork cay
What every successful
woman
knows!
Sanstone
Orr Ificr1 Mostr Droll:ran
Successful women know the
importance of regular, quality
drycleaning in keeping fash-
ions chic and attractive! That's
why our Sanitone drycleaning
is preferred by both successful
career women and successful
homemakers. To keep your
wardrobe looking its finest,
trust the care of your clothes
BOOIVE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"THE CLEANER INTERESTED IN YOU"
=111111111111,1111111111.  111111111=111111.1111."'-
Hobby Show To Be
Held Next Tuesday
The Music Department of the
Murrmy Woman's Club will hold its
annual Hobby Show on Tuesday.
November 21, foam 12 noon until
five pm. at the club house.
Items to be sold at this show
Maids handmade article*, GIORet- mommom contrMoting ttems VT
MBA omemenuo and decorations.eale are reminded to bring their
baited goods, painungs„ antiqued articles to the dab home by ten
items, etc. am. on TUsedlw, Nbvengier 21.
ARMISTICE CEREMONIES
PARIS CPO - President Charles
deGaulle today led Pane cere-
monies marking the ilith anni-
versary of the armistice ending
World War I.
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend.'
For TIGERS only
long a lean Panetela
GO KING
EDWARD
America's Largest Selling Cigar
Anniversary Sale
WEDNESDAY through SATURDAY
To show our appreciation for 42 years in Paris, Tenn., and
one month in Murray.
NEW WALNUT SPINET PIANO
$39950
Plus Bench
FREE HI-Fl RECORD CLOTH
When You Purchase Three or More LPs
ALL '4.79 LPs Now '3.98
ALL '3.79 LPs Now '2.98
FOUR SPEAKERS FREE when you buy '129.95
Lear-Jet Car Tape Deck
10c1c OFF ON ALL GUITARS
(Except Fender and Gibson)
LEACH'S MUSIC &TV
Joe Doran, Store Manager Bob Forsee, Sales Manager
Dixieland Center Chestnut Street
STORE CLOSED!!
ALL DAY WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15TH, TO AGAIN MARK DOWN PRICES
ON MANY ITEMS, REARRANGE STOCKS, AND HAVE EVERYTHING
READY FOR YOU ON THURSDAY THE
BEGINNING OF THE END OF
Factory Outlet Store
*THE IVY SHOP *
Young Men's Traditional Clothing
Meit's and Young Men's Clothing and Furnishings
LOCATED AT 510 MAIN STREET
Great $200,000 Clothing
Disposal Sale
WAIT AND WATCH FOR ANOTHER BIG CUT IN PRICES,
SEE WEDNESDAY'S PAPER FOR FULL DETAILS
Sale Starts Thurs. Morning
Nov.16th. Promptly 8:00 a.m.
Muarry, Ky. Fulton, Ky.
510 Main St. 213 Main St.
Mayfield, Ky. Paducah, Ky.
211So. 6th St. 516 Broadway
4 •••••••
I
New Hope Woman's
Society Meets At
The Burkeen Home
'The New Hope Methodist Church
Woman's Society of clan Ser-
vice it lei the home it Mrs. Dave
autism far an ail thy meeting an
Wednesdew ritallahat S.
Ms Miler wee An charge
of the preemie iming the subject.
"The Mherienery rads A Nee
itlendtir". Wm gave the punnet
of the emming and read the scalp-
tees hem Lute 4:14-21L
lidnedom b Odalor was
aunt sad a reverent" reading an
niessame was read by the frouP
The piliram emedited it keit-
uers hum a young girl named
Gnaw*" Cerristaan to her w-
ails sod ober replies to her Mrs
Buitems raid tbe leuers
• Omintance and %ha Ma
Lasmier mid die wee fram her
lee e has imIded to
be a mthipanary to Africa under
the Oversees Three progrern Mrs
Bath WU= read Liters !ma a
regwesentatne at she board of
solmians who a rimaiselble tor
the seismical and mutual' of short
teem tr&ssione nen and Mks. M-
ier read a attrr from a velman
miewonary who _a welloonsitig the
new misibmery nee ths Mew-
ship
The problem Mrs Other
Dunn, minute el the business sae-
mon and reports mire heard fries
the various Mama
Plans were mate tor each per-
son. to be • Pt for exchange
at the Dasemlew inseting
Met Meier. mimed by Mrs.
Ruth Wason. ism the fret les-
son on the wars study "The
Wm .1 Liu Be'sea" Nee arth
meenng sesmon ce.11 be za the af-
terreen of November 30
Ostlers present not prentauty
menu. nett. i rEsMre Lee L ereafi
and Mm 
3 
StubbacheieL
3Irs. Paul Dailey
Teaches Book For The scripture was mad by Ma
Prater arid Kra WNW
blatrouga: bra RaJori Twined
IMII the dolly smilerducted the minim nude for the Dunne dz. wow= immian cow
Woman's bwassary lecciety of Ws doeig by Mae libehingeeFlint Haman Church held Thum. emomit dinners foe the pggothig
clay 2ejrai1g 1.1 ten O"crk at the WWI Uwe ewe dimoned.church 
bra. Rubio James and liraMn — AMAMI tO Mame wieDmarig voiunteered to▪ the Mee al the be." "27 help with the Heyman daimis,slay taught by bilre Defoe. and eakosteera far the Internat.-A math* eincluiea wee served iono dime gum iers. mow Igo.at the we hour 
awn. VW liebare Cargenter. godIndies true nag Candi Ws- sent Ned Biown.mg were beedienso Mew Illiek- A wed how 1%11 ball With M.mesa Jahn Imm WIND Jatemem,
Joe Dee Motu* INN Maar Mime
es Dale AL:.er. Milton Neiman.
mum* Boarl% Junior Gernmes,
Paul Hopiona. and Pearl Mat
Three vows Wm do Denier
liment Mardi were sink Deans .‘Irs. Quertermousilldhla Min Id& Damn and
Mew Wald Copeland. Present Program
 Idea. A. IL Ilermorta, spealleg
as "Ma lite A Btmrmlor TAW,
3. 0. all &urinous *MN
•
TUX LEDGER 1 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burke= . . .
1•1•.•""•-•••••••....••••--
Phew 733-1917 en 711i-4947
Lorenda Salyer &
James Wilhelm, Jr.
To $e Married
Mt. and NM. Gsenn W yt
it Danvitle arsounee the ap-
prowling marrlige of dear dumb
•02 Larenda. In Awe IL Wil-
helm. Jr. son at Mr and lira
James IL W.divelet, Br. 4 Louis-
I Mims thilter Is • LIM graduateat Dgellits High Wool She Is •senior se Meow elate tterrenety
majxeng In elementary elunation.
Mr art.beiro is a wake at Mur-
ray Erevnesty majortng
arolding wN In soismokel
at dm lieroortal Baptist Chumft
to November 22 at au °bloat in
Vi. imenam Rev. T. A. Thesiber,
couan of the bride-tied, will per-
keen the aenemenY.
' AM *retinas 4 the coupe an.
v-ted to attend.
Flint Baptist HMS
Mx a Pi Daley of Haan me-
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Permatas Is the muuder ROM
of your cheerily, system When
peristaltic action slows down.
waste materna" can build up in
the lower both You awn Mean,
trrewular uncomfortable. staffed
The unique laxative formula
of todars Carter's ININ gives a-
tompstary relief al dm
Irreilliderttp Is, acti deg the
slowed -down meseles of the lower
Vert and stimulating pertgaleis.
Sn If you're dinggIsh doe to OP-
regularity. take Carters PIM to
Wake up your peristalsis and you11
bounce beet to your smith* best
Millions cd sedelledl dors take
Carters PM for effective tempo-
rary relief of Irregularity. Why
dor von 410..
DI•11H ZVIST OSAVii
Since 111114
Murray Marble
Works
Fluilders of Fine Menelleiss
Terser White - Manispe
Ill Maple fit MANE
• • •
- Noffsinger Home Is
Scene Of Dorothy
Circle Mating
' Mrs. Hush Illeffanger opened
her home on Olin area for the
meeting of the Dorothy C'ire it
the Wm:nazi's Maaanairy flatiety
of the Pint Began Chords bid
Thumb, Motu( se eilinelleirti
o clodL
-Wetted. le MOM Ologrilles.
i Owens" Was OM thew of the
1 yap= which eameenedithdembip in die Os lispist etioscia•as In tab bra Rubin bases rims
the Fromm isigke.
Multimmb WWm amid by Mal.
lealedager to un mmilion and
ons meal. We Priming INMeiberr.
• • •
Mrs. Titsworth And
the dromelinn, were ImedimM by
program chiairouin Mrs Ads C.
Man, Tusulay owning ft es.
rwr pragmen
hire Fred Wells wee lanaing at
ner ham on the Imem OVUM
Mrs 11Ibeworth make and thread
thlpsumeen on treeing reente se
acnrega kletiltn to Chrinianity
gest to discover wars a aims in
ihe Ws it lbw la Ws ear
mummy and to wet ways to 03112.
he a The devotion ellven by
MrsGlIalorlennouls Included the
Offerillt earl Mood the meeting.
' Plies Ihr vidbeloa at the els-
mimeos Mem this eirwith whyWake Up Your ammie Re/mehmeras of coffee. US
Id We were marred at the guilts
eillied
le& 0 B. Boom, Jr.. wed Iftra
AMID Dorm ipillia emenweille *Ns
I
volloolzari at 'MOW io—U—aeli
In esiporeMin ugh ether almi.
anima In emeirer es nibs at nest
Miro MIMI ware IIIMISISte
Inoue Iheellm. Dew Illselbm. IIIII•
, am lleses. Loyd H. Elar& COMM meows so: fasenland. law said ibat Mt efI goglegok Bay Willarris. Orliteri " them pews people ems Mmilleillek• Alternate Masi and •quirt lillea-Hart. H C. Corm a J. Bryan thgneldeM meanie mem ewe eilimmW
Russell- Trzcinski Engagement
miss JAN1 ItUaitiLL- • -
42111111111ee Rowed f Wormy and 0. B. Burma Of letenriekal
eillinew ampimmisni. of their dumber, Igler Jane Runsel, to Wi-lma IL Timengli, mu at Mrs. *pile Ttioindol ot ehat Chimp, In-
'lb. s eticluig will be an event of ealonliw. January 20, at threeWebs* la the afternoon at the War SW& Chtlectl,
Miss Catherine Wilson Conducts Workshop
For Recreation Leaders For Local Clubs
11111m. Othhenne Wilson, Area
Ethansion Ages* in Youth week
Snap INdoon and Rickman Coun-
ties' Mute a recruit-en watatup
for homemakers cluts recreattoes
kids. Three leaders enjoyed
1.211116 Illas mass esal angIngt.
MI= OW We eke Is Wier clubs
mei Mk
Them allending were Mr& Bal-
ky Minnie mad Mra. Oscar Illelyer.
North Murree, Mrs Ranged Haus-
den and Mrs. Jacese Berndt's.
Neer Plondenor. Mrs. Barley
Craig. Mast limet. Depheme
libsge/-7, Suburban; Moe Rabe,
Lavine, New OlmamaL 11m. MIMS
Wilherapmer. IWO Dllorrery: Mrs
Made. Penny, Mrs. Bud-
dy Anderaan. Wenside, Mrs. Oht-
ani I. Jam, Awns Grove, Mrs.
litenna McDaniel and Mut limiest
Pairell. Weekeiscro, Mrs. R. L
Cooper. and Mrs. Goidie Cord,
Ponectown. WS. Botby WIN=
end Mrs Gerald Omper Proms.
lava
Accorteng to Mee Wteon to be
• ewe reareatien ktesIsr one needs
to do the fallowing:
torPillangervcrelitlan. cloare. itscef°r club. and Same
swedlahle.
aim, weak ao Mai raes me be
heard, do not sired. and do not
use the whittle too much. lot the
rump Wen to aod reaped you as
the /Rader.
U record' are wed, have a st-
out player way.
WM • iseasisaf or rim-binder
book of recroates metertat. Wee
Lae s, isss fin Si to the nen
recreation larder.
• • •
Mrs. Robert Howard
Leads Program At
The IISCS Meeting
The Benet. Omen arc*. Mra.
.1 act Andersen, chigrinan. pre-
muted the menus at sa44 Nov-
ember generat atesteng of Ohs Wy-
man's Sorrel of Chetah= Eke-
vire af the rt., Methodist Church.
lira Rattan Humid was Seeder
and opened the program with a
can to ProlVar. The hymn -Penh
our Faithers", and a sorapture
(nen Deuteronomy wee used In
the deecelonal service
, Henry and Gare.
. . •
Olga Hampton WILT
Has Regular Meet
Thip Gala itsmpton Wagmerill
Stbadonery Society of the Oinking
Spray Baptist Church met Man-
e, weeny Ilasemlith walk
twelve members and one UMW
Fit.
Plano were mode to frisk, new
Cook's Jewelry
I=L 501 KAM S1REET
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
VW- • .../.1.111/1r .0=•••• •••••••.,, ••••Ing
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
Wang days before the meeting,
prepare a he of gmass, wronging
din ft the mew M which they
WI le be gnash
Mrs. ltimmy Cr, wriont. sang
-Atom the Hills it Tine"
was socampanred by Airs. Hunt
&nook. lbw-
Mrs. hones Byrn Welcomed the
theme of the pragieun. " Youth—
Society • Untapped Resource." In
disoterang the sublect the HeroOa" latata that al cm Oar I referred to an intervsew conductedIMO eg ism one nem mime at by Mx* Orace Nies Fletcher withseek emotios. enthumisese. 40e Meompers trues MOW High WMien ha gime yew& . saw SIPIN
——111 die tattestairy equipment
or amiesed an band and ready.
ft the Is a peaty ar
maim rm event and the
to tune for *wend games, plan the
es. timid up to a dame Just M-
ime astantimssis Am a gems go
"ens. is 01.11112011 1, it. Oise
chew' to another it it better to
loom white everyone wishes le go
ell. than to in even a few be bar-
• by too much of one thine.
Came the program with a geei.
O11 1111 OM, OP you are acre Oil
mate a hit Stop it et ita Wahl,
I and and decisivelyhad where you can face eall7-
domes for the away. and to
avail* an 4112011it for the Beignim
Maxim Union of Murray„ Skate
Mseresedty.
The group voted to go to Pa-
duffels /fremeiriber 27 to War O.
Lovell Fen* teach his own book
enteled "Africk Arras a to At.
Mrs. Mickey Boggess chased the
buena?* meeting with I/MM.
A very interesting program,
-baseirriaries Among Ananias in
the Oaribann", use led by Mn.
Mickey Bottgem Mre. btata
cloned the rneettnrv with prayer.
Mrs. Harding baillaway and Mrs.
BIM Conine served bireatiments
during the modal /sous.
3tre. Mark bee bees a mare-
Psffsr .101Difirkiadhar int,Avis pos-
it/WA he Mb best ShaHedge
of Love" In her Inyart00 we
maw people Maw alas end
geMilleg ible PM at IMP
commtliallp. IDS WW1 NM Oa
vitae die to splImIelle Mimi our
PAIS, hew direst eamme with
,$0otirs group at teenagers er ha
past Iew tors time been lbella
In view of this Mrs. Byrn mod
the &scummed our load mall Mel
those who /were had mope fired
contact recently, Si. goo MAO
that a very large PAWNS* Pr
high adhere studersts would have
a church Mrillemon sae that the
students donate much tine to
owing our conemanuty better.
Mrs Byrn oonaldowl her die-
Cia111160171 On the thOUght "Young
people will reflect whet they in-
terpret to be the values it their
pas ma and timely. Let us listen
to them fine to hear wbat they
have concluded. then determine
What we on do to guide them."
Ms. Gold* Ourd. president,
preelded at the business swam
which followed the prarram Rout-
ine report% nre Oven and plans
for future couvictes were made.
Mrs. Ries-II froward dianuerml
dm Melling with prayer.
Get Wise, Before
It's Too Late!
By Abigail Van Buren
WAR AW: hey son, who is
ii the service, ie entrAted to •
girt be bee been going wsth for
cn-er a year. Res tune there
• atst him girl has been at our
home mete and dee. The only
meal the docent hove here
breakfast.
There are seven MC us m ths
family. This pi roam acne has
offered to help dear the table
or help roe Nth the Mabee. After
ada she goes right into the
living mom and sits down II one
uf the younger children asks her
oo play with than die says, "I
c Lke
She sainirents dew In my
home se Wawa: -hie wither has
one just bee lb. only here as more
espenave. Or bigger. or wow'
My sari will be gelato( another
Vane Jam than Iil harm wait
an her head mod foet Sae
sever okos Ow* you tor agar •
tacos I IsOsatt and anyelmeig to
her ea yet became I lion% want
to WI me eak big am wrong
tor Wpm Mil?
CONOICHNED MOTHXR
ieNTENIR: What is there
to ear The girl to obi 'ii di-
trailed 1111-Mesisered and sapid-
eeptive. Wiese ens Is a geese In
year hewer, yes can't very well
ask her to -help" you. If year
sou boa chosen he to be has wife,
and la Mind to her ii' $-'.
she is going to be MS problem
Peay that be gem who before Kb
tee Me.
• • •
DMA ABBY: My mother -
law it se auperstralous it Isn't even
Nanny. I dlin't mind if she be-
lieves In al dame caw sue-
bid now Vies 1111a.111. to
an Me.
I have been mended far SOW
years, and am imputing my 111et
baby km two mceigha, and thbi
crepe-banger mother-in-law Of
mine keeps inzestlna that It
"bad Wait" to buy even a rattle
for the linhY halt It gets hers.
became "manathilie NMI* 2011-
pea'
I sin humus. Abby. soma of
my friende want to rave a idneige
for nue. but with all this sten iimp-
eretklude talk, how can 2 lei
than'
an tessithe ea • horse Ithel
would like to prepare Am my
TUMMY — NOVEMBER 14, 1907
thee-In-Mr Mai YOU aren't amp- 61/710, Los Angeles, Cal., 9101111. Viir
erstittase. and pa prefer to be. a earsaaal Reidy. Mabee a
prepared for the baby you have rd, self -addressed erakegra
every rowan to believe you will • • •
have. Than go ahead and prepare ?'OR ABBY'S NEW BooKLAT
and good tuck. "WHAT TEEN-AOERS WANT TO
• • • KNOW," swab •I.00 TO AT.
BOX MOO, LOB ANOWLEB, D.
MAR ABBY: To the mother
illio objected bemuse her We-
baud' Mend their fa-year-aid son
cal die xxsalls. I ass. "SHAW"
Our web is full of an and
denims bui ha NOM Maw it
ai is We.
A Mier who lcieler Pin son m-
onth to .plarit a strockeroo on his
tpa ln opinion, a kind and
_hrOgig father,
Our youngest eon to 21. He es
the eitionatt minim PORN&
sTAL when it caught fins in
Tonkin Bey. And when be mane
Wane alive arid safe, babeve am.
h.* Wier and I greeted We with
more than a nameihate. We tcok
him in our sans and kissed him
an the MOUTH. U there were any
genus around, the love merit have
Med them all. Suicersiy yours,
MOTHER AND DAD
• • •
1.
DEAR ABBY: I know several
young ante Ike hatlistmaiLtor
who left a note 'OMAN VP
YOUR FILTHY HOME. PIE-
1 pay a atter to Ilk tax to
judge my housekeeping. I once
hired a cleaning woman who came
M. looked around, and walked out.
Bo even olearung women want you
to clean im your house before they
get Ulere ALIO MESSY
• • •
Problems? it rite to Abby, Bee
Personals
9000.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tweeday, November IS
lhearay Mar Chapter No. 422
Order of the hastern PAr ern'
meat it the lemonia Hal at lid
pm.
• • •
The Lydian Bundler ached Claes
of the First Bantle Church have
a potluck canner at the Woo-
d* ball of the church it 0:30
p.m. Officers win be in diverge.
. .
The Pmgrenelve Homeniskers
Caleb Mil roost it dee Mine ot
Mrs. By Bush Mime. Del-
waft DM', et 7:30
. • .
Wednesday, November HI
The *dies day iuncheon VII be
breed it noes at the Oatioway
County datntry °tub Hostesses
MI be Meetienta Joe Baker Lit-
tleton. thalraian. John Querter-
moue. Janda IL. Lamilltee, hal B
Oene Landon, N. C. Oarn,
Pundom °Wood, and J. A. Out-
ten&
. . .
The Elm Grove BeglOot mirth
VFW MS hold is cue* waft
it the churrh at seven pm. weth
NW Charles Durban Da the Med-
d'.
• • •
The Neenre. Pakete Omani
Club will meet at ths Ocnimun-
ley Ceneer IOW pelbre as 110
pm. This win be it Chirialthas
workshop wills assibinane by three
judges. Bring your materiels. Mie.
Leda PM will be lemitem.her 1214 I hOill to go bogorol sty the Indian Nib Country Club M .•inotber-in-eas 'a back Balratilf Otaatt nee to the Bobo- The Wadeaboro HamonitareWbet, damn I cio• ruisious ma Minds for a weeks* of fun COub will meth at the Mem itDEAR FINIOUII: Yid year me- arid eight seeing. Mrs. Herbert Oconee ret 1:20 pia
and MIL Harding Oallowey
Ilent Via,DOM weekend in Bowl.
Ims Ores with thew grandchild-
ren. Ibis the deastear and has-
blued. Mr. and Mee Ikon Darnell,
along meth foam four mamba eras
PUNCH SET OFFER!
•
PUNCH CUP
One free with every 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline
 , Here's another special offer from your Good Neigh-
PUNCH bor Ashland Oil 
Dealer. Get one sparkling. Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. C011eCt II cony
BONVL pieta set in time for your holiday entertaining.And get the companion 61/2-quart punch bowl for
only 97t with an oil change or lubrication at regu-
97 
lam' prices
Start your Early American punch oup and bowl set
win 4. at ,h4.94, 4,4 lab icifieri it right now. Drive in at your nearby AshIsnd
regular prices Dealer displaying the "Free Punch
Cup" sign
Ashland
Va.
ASHLAND OIL 84
REPINING COMPANY
•
L 1907
a.. *NM for
Am a 111111112.
robes.
V BOOKLET
23 WANT TO
TO ABBY,
ALM, OAla
•
ober lA
pter No. 433
na filar will
hal at 7.411
Homemakers
the hildne
Wilma, Eel-
8 pm.
ember IS
shwa 1141 be
lbe 011emay
Pe Itallite M-
aim 4111W1116.
• alls B.
I. 0 Own,
II J. A. Got-
Church
Artie inane*
'an pm. with
as trier Mad-
letee Gerdes
he Oommun-
;glee at I•310
Otandenas
wee by *tee /
satraiale. Msa
Mem
lbwrismaters
the home of
at 130 p.m.
.•
•
.•
et
•.
•
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LOW COST
SO& SALL
---
BRICK ROUSE, 2 years old, car-
peted thrudgbout, emiditionell.
3 perireorm, 2 baths, living room,
lam4y mom. Located at 17U
Webs extended. Call 753-6642, or
11154181. N-111-C
TWO ROOM FRAME HOUSE to
be moved /Mons 753-1010. N-16-O
MC HONDA 180 Motiorcipole. Teaks
seer payments. Phone 76347CG or
/111-8944. N-16-C
HAVE 4 NICE Registered Bask
Angus Bulls Pst voll \WI-
NN after 4:00. N-14411
1.966-CORVN7'731. Bee at 603 N.
• Ihn Street, nest te Moose Ude,.
after 4.00 p. m. N-3D-P
RECHSTEREID POINTER, male.
bird dab. TWO yams old. 069 ata
brey Msecter 1611-41142, N-34-0
008LP ION '8 PICIVELED
*media far rale. Shane 1111-11178-,
_ N-16-C
AMC-21110117IIMEID Mow peppy,
• male, nine months bid.champion
sired, brindle with eacallent matt-
figs, price $100. Phone 753-404.
21-14-13
1417 CAMERO, It-cylinder, three-
speed traromusion. Good condi-
Lion, low mileage. Lizal ear. Must
deli cite to service. 00 714-3014.
N-14-C
131Elli-BEDROOM bra* house es.
O OM WM of lard, 2% miles Bon
011I Midas on Lynn Orme Nigh-
WIN aim Oaks Ooantry Ole&
Seen by appointment only. cad
or see Max Churchill. 3114-4413
or 753-6816 N-17-43
•
A-r-A-P...• RENT • S AP.
CIAS511110 Ms BEI REMUS
MONET SAVING B&W - "Oertdi
Bale. a rolls lee% Nylon Pile
whale tbey last, $3.50 aq
• 11 role 1110% Nylon Ptle,
teeter made carpet, wtL. they
last, $11.30 sq. yd.. I trig* Med
famous DuPont 501 Carpet, meet's
or mopeds PHA, while it last,
$4.50 eq. yd.; Truck load foam pad,
Mode or tweeds FHA while it
but 61.00 ag yd.; Truck Iced ran-
manta, fringed rugs Lod room
lass on sale, while they la*.
Priedhall's Discount House, Hasid.
My. 4224733. 14-14-P
ISM OLDS, Super 88, 4-door hese-
top, automatic Uanamission, pow-
er steering and brakes, local oar.
Oen 753-2871 Misr 8:30. N-16-P
BY OSM111: Shedroon house
10111 Dew gaol and amilly painted.
Ektobric heat, boated near Carter
School Mae pre-approved PHA
Lean. Can be bought with 1375 00
down payment. Phone 763-5434 or
263-307S. N-16-C
HELP WANTED
PULL TIME 0112411708. Apply In
Person at Palms Drive-In, at !lye
Points. WV
BABY SITTIMI, for 2% month old
cblid Meow of 13 hours • week.
Prefer- walking &stance of
minpua. Oaii 782-2072 Or 713-6113.
N-M-P
OFFICE POSITION OPIN -ag
perienced help minted. hand ram
plate ream* of expertence end
personal data to Box M.E. Mier-
ray, Ky, N-11I-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED
LleDLEDIATELY
• WAITRESS
• CAR HOPS
(Bog or GA/
AT
• Jerry's
•RESTAVBANT
OPPORTVNITIES
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
_ Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 753-2852
Age 111-511
1 Maintenance man.
2. Weihreuin Mbriaesr.
T-P-C
••••
A &MOCK hirniesed house In
Hasal or • 23•0111-2111140101 ***-
meat. Call 402-41111, N./14-C
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
Tow. MIS Ise humbleSer • Omar sr ha. Caro=it 1111a
W Dwaretew • Owasoor 1st brorswel Lag Twasoin tea
CHAPTEP 36 fell more aptagy updadia, ,i96
L., OH HAD oven niu.dereci 11111*Thaal Last will Moo Lieu/neat
Waren i. 11144 Me bath an especially one so panes** to
niversary of ma signing the ,,rder as Chia one '
rakes Ileclaratein cal Inoepend
ence !What an irony that was'
It was on March twenty-fifth
that I appears' reifors Judge
John T. mill. and preferred
chat:rah
nes grand jury on April sixth
returned a true bill istenotom
seven oil the ten oleo I bad
charged
Judge Ochatret granted me
prlSosars hall. setting Roses
Dan at 125.01.10 and Scott • at
410.000 He made 11111 conces
sion principally, ne adnounom,
because of pertain documents
that Brio corns to light present•
mg some very surpriang angles
on the case not known,
It MO 90 Use lot or Amos Moe-
nil to ..rutenten me as to the
cor tents
nava before me the Most
dlIl.cull GUS of 'my WI be
sale Vtlese papers are- deed
lino • will - path execunia to
Austin only • fear days after
nu, patent was granted and less
:nan a month ortore be Was
194Ita
rn. clean
Mrs r..pn is
Athos, I ye nada mourn
tab* me nome to my aware&
said Some Amos and (hats
what I mean Ern the one who
stayed on that property and
Mack • thriving car= cm dt-e
twauutto home SOraftWW. VII
beep It But far now, just mks
me nome.
'Lien about the vase against
ROI, Hemet 7 It's far from
coecluciea nut man are Linder
bean mos though ()ensurer,
flea allowed ball. It cloesn I medn
that be MMI ice* the pthet *a)
on a maw of muruet I'm still
With you It you want Lo con-
tinue to press charges [hue
documents do not alter what
you NW "
-But they, alter the status
and identity of the person who
Yea It as tat a. the mums are
concernea Judge Ochiltree nes
already refused my testimony
as Mrs Potter Wan I will
not he sworn in as • patamout
an spare my children and
my sell that eicoreira maga,
Ronan Potter has laal his awe
Ramer, eottet to rase In such circumstances as
A allaytiNa tot a these i don t trunk ne would
tic. ru and- -datedthe Ste of expect Harriet Page to come to
voiuiir,, 1542- his detens• and Mrs Potter
fli. oi *own patter - callbot--so she 5 toms horns
......4oems, oh Mrs *mom Ann • • •
A-0'nm Mrs *ad> Ullilalcal On the Journey mos to Pet-
404$1 Is dead - dead
ane buried"
Mr Parise's Mee twisted aul
be began to cry.
Amos Morrlb came to my
mitt tiled to hold the flowers
tor me I aria on to them. I had
to weft on to something. The
whirling darkness - the pain -
the aartua chitaastatlaut swabs
Pain pulling at all the inside or
ma, at the WINIle goad at me.
"What happened 7'
'She was scalded to death
Hannan neo a pot of
Chia was and remains to this
iiayr the ujoey or my life
blo tears I rode in a stony
laupot ibe rest it the way
When i romp up to the yaro
gate tiannan came to meet me
carrying Joni,. tears washing
down net tare
dismounted nanClea Hannan
the fi.,..er• look Juni. He hug-
ged In. easel me saving, over
sac ovri 'Marna Marna! Ma'
emi flume"
newt hint tightly anti started
stalking nos.) IOwatSi the
grove toward the graves Han•
nah *Mired Oestcle me
la WI) Min4 there *AM no
mast al all tee lasoWbog wow it
had nappeneo - wnethr I Lake
hereon rug (nen to Stil It or
Whether this was the wore.
Ortine ol all
just Kept walking inowit--
the oniy functioo 01 TIn./ To get
my Sobs- to mynas on toward -131r -*no Nis Harriet A Page ter. Point I %yip escorted ps grove
wino* . Iwo peke.* Rob the wine five men wen had I chtlnI say a worn Hanna:TIME I itt Met, fof 11111 to hod out left Clarksville with me fhey Kept on talking
mr.in 'ma Will 64. *mum Save mode every possible arrange- We Warr Close enough to theerire.•art, he, !Mani been Merl* for my conitort and min. firo+.1 now to Seethe email freshKIM 1%. I m sore at it - vemence 'potato
Amu.. ...kr° at me With
f eat astonishment He nad ex-
peeler) me to Dural ante Soba.
I m sure and start berating Rob
f,i1 tnie lest and greatest of nis
nevelt& Oh I was bruised and
anarned to ihaStIre 05 /111/ spirit
out i kept thinking of Rob's
several attempts to tell me
something before making :he
run to the lake.
Amos let me complete the
%mole frantic circle of thought,
trytng to rescue scene fragment
of Rob's honor-sonic scrap of
DIV pride from this aloes of
Shame
'Of course. It could be as
your silence teems to say UM:
that he denied me as Ale wife.
rejected Ms children. planned to
be rid of us all for the love of
another But what of Soptda's
hilltband and five children?
How would they have been dis-
posed of? It's all too ridiculous
simply can't accept what he
has declared there as the whole
truth even though 1 may have
to accept the Will I,. it final.
no you tiara('
''l know of nothing more fin I -Tell me" rHE END
Plum the Dove, OUDIDDIIKI lar) oy Douai/KU, a Company ti.0 Cops right C 11,9 oy linunieday a Company h.,-
Distributed by sting restorer elynn.cilts 1st
Near journey's ena we crow-
sO i wench where the Mace'
hawthorn grew in abundance
and the bushes were n'yw snow
ing the tut/ beauty ot their
dainty white otomoma I stop-
ped My horse, gazed at the love-
ly bushes, food and drink to my
OWL
-Well stop just a moment
here,- I told them 1 most nave
some of them beautiful brand:Ai
to take home."
Mr. Parsons got on. suft and
awkbarci. and UM' toward me
"Mrs. Potter, I wouldn't gather
three flowers is 1 was yr,J ' His
voice was unnaturai and naran
The other men began to dis
mount
took a good look at Mr
Parson's face and a great dread
gripped my heart "Mr Parsons
Something has happened and
you don't want to tell me '
"I don t want to But I will
rile others don't want to tell
u either I saki to them, Well
I'm old and know all the hurts
and idle • young and can bear
I Stopped Taite John Han
nab Give me Use flowers fake
the baby bark to the muse
Leave die atone A baby Should
OS nappy. Hannan Sing to ntm
I went on alone
I sat ray the grave so long
without moving or making
sooner that sly trienas [eared
for my reason When they came
to comfort me they were driven
May by the snadnes• in m)
eyes. Actually,, I never saw or
heard teem
Then Charles Ames came
He took me try the elbow,
and pulled me 10 my feet When
stumbled. nis arms enfoldea
me anc recognition pierced the
awful encasement of my shock
"Charles.- I whispered to him
your true love ii dead." Then
I broke into wild sobbing
He field Me tightly until
naa quieted enough to hear him
Then he said, "No. my dear No
ray darling hiy true love is not
dead She is right here Safe in
my arms And I shall never let
her go."
  I the fullest extent of the law. The
NOTICE I Zarin Yes north of the iiiiensi-
 Osikavay County Airport, Thome
WILL WIC LADY lobo took the Lyles. N-W-0
gamy umbrella Friday at
Bell*/ Swan please own 753-3646
1 11 &Ay swap. N-16-P
NESBITT
FABRIC SHOP
• Wedding Accessories
• Wedding Gowns
• Veils Fashioned and
Designed
Also Complete Line et
Other Fine Fabrics
4 Mies South of 94tsrrgy
on Highway 841
Phone 492-8211
El- 18-c
GARAGE BALE Thursday, Nov-
ember 16 in an enclosed garsige,
owner of Williams and Locust.
1 Wok went of Robertson Whorl'.
Dishes g...7.L.1, china, furodittre and
some antiques. Romp 8 a.m, to
p.m. N-16-C
WONAIED ABOUT a cluttered
sitelc or garage below*it could
tysipainkli jg be a fire hamird? Sem worryin4, 1
allowed on the property oi Tom- one Young men end * 51-4011 I
My \Winchester and Marvin Win- Panel tall* for him-dolt din'
ter. three miles south of New lance lauking. Mall° 10114111'
*mord. 1,1_164. leave name and number-will GO
you. N-3,44
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! J0136! Jobs
of all kinds. Send $2.00 to Jobs
It., P. 0, Box 1129, Kok.omo, Ind.
11-71-C
- -
Services Oftored
toDore awnlialli srereterao,
ouna-up - .sunips - gram+. Low
• - Mee sabirsaw•
bubo* 0u 1.111W t5.1-011e UQ
MIND A ROOF mauled Ishii:41N
es patchwork. Will also do mr-
verger work. Cad 16.3-781A.
Nov.-14-
014 AND HOARD for eickety
person. Call Mrs. Pearl Green.
1211-6573. N-14-C
Business Opportvaiit•s
IS YOUR BUSINESS for sale?
Large or small we handle if
all. For fast confidential seretoe
write or oan: 471-1000, Byerfinder
SYetani. Sikeston, Mn. N-1.5-C
Hog Market
WANTED
RESIDENTIAL LOT wanted in at
mar Murray. In reply state lo-
cation, She and price. Reply: Post
Calm Box 052, Murray, Ky.
N-16-P
and Wits.
US 1-2 -
1/8 1-3 -
US 2-3 -
Padova Nate Market News illet•- hOWn:
vise, Weed*, Nov. 14, 1957 gai-
nsay Purchase-Area Hog Market 
US 1-2 -Report Included. 10 Buying Sta-
tions. US 1-3 -
US 2-3 -
NO HUNTING or
P1141141111117T HAIR
NORM electronic dun wave ma-
SW Call for an appaimmisni.
Opeald Pitts, Registered Illsalehm-
Lt. Phone 753-4366. N.311-0
L et wisiotrr safely with flex.
A- Tas. Only lief at Daia
& flembidafisicL 11-117
- - 
PIANOS - Shim and Service.
Mottos - The alinswoorne of
Fortune's Plane Shop Mr Paris,
Tenn. are open regularb` on Sat-
urday may, due to the fact that
the owner Robert H. Fortune is
a Piano Timer and renders aer-
vice in five otitaities including Cal-
loway Otiunly. Pianos Mr every
and every purse. Easy
anis delivery. and service.
IMAM Street .Next to
Dollar Osessel Store). Phone M-
IRK H - 1TC
31101101: Our tann is posted Any
trespassers MS be petarscuuid tot
-
CUSTOM-BUILT cabinets. censer
Oupboards, picture frames. chil-
dren's furniture, truck flats and
recta Call 436-6034. N-17-C
WILL OLEAN your Mk or base-
ment for $10.00. Cad 753-3632, as
for Bail. N-17-C
- -
WANTED 10- WV
- •
CIOUNIRY HAMS WAIIrTM, 311 Is
25 lbs each Haecher Auto Was.
306 So. 13th Street, N-/4-0
WANTED - White OM trees Cl
dump or log. Will buy fron
tree up Also Mil cut. on lifilf,
fl 702.-4129 after 7 p. m. 11-80-0
Receipts 1,136 Heed, BarTOWII
CROSSWORD PULZ4,E
AMON
1.11see-assisil
mileemis
SCisaning
mahatma
9-Part et lace
12-criesitrid
13 1 /10mplorld
14-5autimen
blacIdssrd
IS-Censured
17-Parent (cede")
lb Poesessme
monoun
19 Spinosa pat
21 Flower
23 Roomers
21.Cornpam pork
24-014 up
311.Siwily
31 Pigeon po•
34 NOW 0/ wall
35 Eccentric
35501045!
39-Ci01r elsawant
41 Offspring
42 !Mule mopes
44-Prinlar's
44Orteleig
&sew
411-Domssikaan5
111-Sauli Isom
ithee easy
lisamws
imams
Slacesaisararg
leplesseet
GO-Faaidas
1112-asereraryd
Salls
&SSW mikes
sansese.
mist
•
OMNI
UMW's
„sesimset
SCrom(sollm)
SSW op
S.
11-Pasilmisol
5-411me
sliewire
11-Hypethetical
tons
7•Hidi newton
111-tael
94neastwaled
10-Ose apposed
it-seas masa
same
111-Cherch
officials
20-Seou
2.2-Pnwoun
2.1141apsel
34-Cey
lbw*
zs-rimeisra
ratesse
30-tat le small bits
12-ehriglese
33.0efeat
36-Decay
Steady; Sows, Steady.
190-210 lb. $17.26-1810;
190-230 its $16.26-3.725;
M5-270 lbs $1525-1625;
250-350
360-450
450-600
CIHA.NG mums
TAIPEL (Pbi - The Nationalist
%Vele resident CluUng KAMM
2:4t: presided over the annualof his ndirw Kutaxigiaeg
of r
arti Iidiemnalrig Chime%
poill etaking the
mainiand from the Ootn-
amista The oorreention its icht-4-
Wad to WO U dem
ARREST AGITATOR
HOMO KONG EPI - Police
idlondiey arrested a 20-year-old
Communist agitator allegedly
Wight hanging an anti-Britash ef-
figy and plastering Inflammatory
lb. $1425-15.00: posters on a wall outside a bank
g1.3•76...14 hp, , Terrorists planted three bombe
ies 75-13.75.
'011 Hong Kong Island early 
$12.
Mon-
thy. all of which were safely de-
tona4pd by Array numition
parte.
eincannonmorm nuclowco muaamn9 mnno moo BMWmoo UUDO nnmLori= UJOTI !'31
Mai. lin ID
RU Mata4
DC 6033 DOOM
0114UN Limn noon (JUOCCUA GE
00MOM EOM=
ZIE1.14111-1 OGI Marl
37-Part 01 .1001 (pl.) 49-Aricisal
Malthus trust 511-Sesidmism
(pi .1 54-esdal
43 Ream de*article 94i-
45 Pronoun 57
47 Datanc• SGPlscs es
nwasto• (p1.) 6149sfec
Wain cloth Mom
11111111iNEMMIIMMIll
111111111111111011111E111111
Pg?tiiillafialill'•
11111§511111iillimein
iiIIIRM1111111411111161111111
AniaiiiMMIlifill11111111111
iinmigiammanums
l'AIRRDED LAX 10 PEPPERMINT
PATiv FoR FIVE MN RA405...akli.
I ACK ISA UTTLEL)CIISTAIMN6
AND somE SIGN MA YOUIIiAT
(K) ()VT NATE ME...
WHERE D11) YOU COME FROM,
MR. RUNTLY I MEAN...
WERE YOU BORN
AROUND HERE
11
-
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
•
IMAGINE, IF YOU WILL, THE
MOST DEPRESSED SQUALID;
NEIGHSORHOOD THIS SIDE OF
. UTTER DE4ECTION..
Broom KILLS SIX
JA.KARTA ER --Six persons
were 'killed and 10 others .njured
when gale force v.-I:As slanuried
three districts In South Celebes,
the official neus agency Antaga
reported Monday, The agency seal
VS bones were datitroYea. 2.000
persons left homeless and 1300000
damage caused by the vAn.ds.
- -
WAIVON'efbr.P.S.
I THE FINEST
CHRISTMAS
1 , CARDS
in
Order Now ai-AI
I Avoid the LastMinute Rush!
5
LEDGER
11V1Lb
Office Supply
tine
_PICTURE SEVEN loos wrri4-
OUT ENOUEM FOOD ID FATTEN
UP ON AND ENOIJI5N CLOTHES
TO KEEP WARM
*4 WINTER
...DO
THAT...
a
• 44.k*\'‘`'
4ar•
T•eaa us... 1-JJ 40; •••••.-4:1
tine b. .••• ••••••• ••••••••1, low
<7 I
Vs/HY DOESN'T ®
EVERYONE. HUNGRY!!
LIVE LIKE
OS-IN PUIRE___L_
DIIADU L TED
BEAUTY
HAVE
A
FLOWER!!
DON'T PULL THAT FLOWER
JAZZ 04 US HIPPIESPi WE
NEED SOLIO FOOD!!
WE'RE. GROW' KG
GIRL-S.'?
. . ANO VOU'VE GOT A
PRETTY ACCURATE IDEA
OF MY EARLY HOME
LIFE:
I EXCHANGED A POEM, r-OR THIS I
SALAMI, WHEN! THE. GROCER
WASN'T LOOKING!' IT WAS A
FAIR DEIAL-THE POEM WAS
LONGER!!
•
•
rSCL
Cc:wars-
II- 14
1
•
k.
-
a
I
••
•
O r-
PAGE SIX
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
-Smartin Up With Martin"
£a Male Street Phone 753411)
CYPRESS RESORT
ir COVERED BOAT SLIPS FOR RENT
0 LAKESIDE COTTAGES FOR RENT
EVINRUDE MOTORS & BOATS
FOR SALE and FOR 101,4T
Jr ALL FISHING SUPPLIES & BAITS
• ricsic a FOOD SUPPLIES
BUCHANAN, TENN. - ROUTE 2
PHONE (Area Code 901) 347-3311
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street
We 8pecialise tn
✓ AUTO RADIOS
Alm Sercke
ir TRANSISTOR
RADIOS
*0 TV SETS
0000 SUPPLY of
SPEAKERS and
ANITNNAS
ANDREWS RADIO-TV SERVICE
Hears 7 am (.4 p.m_ 7415 S. 7th St_ - M•reay
MORGAN'S
- RESTAURANT
On Cypress Creek
FOR THE grr 114
bc CATFVIII BBOASTED CHICKEN
r IRA FOOD r STEAK DINNERS
FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Call 436-5496
Phone 753-611•0
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
— FREE —
PICK-UP ,and DELIVERY
Phene 753-1613
306 No. 4th Street Murray. Ky.
ROSE'S
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
r TIRE BALANCING
r BRAKE SERVICE
so. MUFFLERS
r TIRES
Phone 753-1351
3rd & °Svc Streets Murray. Ky.
WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
-1IEST IN LOCKSMITH ING AND SAW WORK"
207 So 7th St Phone 753-6233
HUTSON CHEMICALCO.. INC.
-esoisrr, EFFICIENT SERTICW IS OURlice MAJOR BUSINESS
CaB Any nue
753-1933
Your Psemelptlen Carefully & Aseueseely Med
Located W. lialaved Avenue
TWIN LAKES
Coonhunters Club
— M/GhWaY se —
S MILKS 1.414T OW MAILDIre, IIENTCCUT
4th & POPLAR
4141) ",FE,. T K ENTUCKY'S TR ANSPORTATION CENTER"cOMPLITE CERT S Li R ( OR?. LINE DEPINDARLE USED CARS
CARROLL YOUISIVAGEN
INCORPORATED 
Your VW
Dealer
TOMMY CARROLL
MORO 1S3 - 81150
MS Citrataet street Murray. By.
MILLER
Funeral Home
"Your Competent Funeral
Home"
Phone 492-8724
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
PIIONT 7S3-11.72 5th • POPLAR
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
Immediately following you will see a picture of Frank's
dad and the bird dogs. This was not a clear picture but you'll
get the message Mr. J. C. Broaden is a real bird hunter and
according to the bass, a sure shot Corning from another
hunter, that's mane compliment.
The junior member has only net Mr Brandon once
(briefly) He gives one the impressicn of a fellow who lamb'
for pleasure and abides (strictly) by the rules Like his sOn •
Frank, he is the kind of hunter and friend we need more -a.`,
'11; SFaiiiir and a pair of bird dogs
4.5
eq
00111 - 00 •
.00/00000.1100/01=00-
THE LEDGER & T/ME.4; — ME'RRAY, xmlitTrcity
A most interesUng discussion with our hunting party
who spent 11 days in Nebraska They returned Friday night,
very tired but happy. In addition to Haley Stokes, Joe Fisher,
Paul Crockett and Lee Warren Fox, another pair of hunters
joined them. Dan Stokes and Lonnie Hill, met them enroutt
and joined the party. Dan and Lonnie are correnLty reloyed
aft #.0ttrin. tmomuic • .6 ,•••••  •••1 di.. 14 •••PR 4/1 .f1/4 p
tt4IMe "pilt3Piligke Ifieutigen114111141111ta 114N tila 4414
4/14*
has a
were rem
residents
tourists.
with Cali
ue name of North Loup, Nebraska. North
tion of tel 450 people. The hunters
: 1/41ineeding to them, the
0Vourteos3 and quite accu.stomed to
*0101111s Met hUnters from a number of states,
being the Picot distant North Loup is con-
sidered the popeorn capitol of Nebraska, as Murray is in
Kentucky.
The first two days our hunters took to the hills (the sand
hills that is) in quest of grouse They bagged six. If memory
serves us correctly. this bird is one of the swiftest and most
difficult to bag The next five days the party concentrated
on pheasant. They bagged 40. This would seem to be pretty
good shooting, considering the type of game, terrain, etc.
Congratulattons feUows and our thanks for sharing your fun
with us. Seems fitting to mention the unselfish wives who
helped make the trip possible Not knowing these ladies by
name, suffice it to say . . . you are also good sportsmen
(ladles).
•
John B. Caritt, Vernon Stalls and all deer enthusiastic
. . . pay attention!
On October 22 Rob Stegner bagged a fallow deer who sure-
ly must be the "grantidtbddv" of 'em all The deer field dressed
at 220 pounds . anti get this . 28 points! Jerry Maupin
counted points and you can bet they were there. Paul Sturm
saw this critter 'also. Intact Bob has been tent rather busy
answering the door and showing his prize. At first Bob didn't
realize he had an unusual deer, just figured he had bagged a
fairly rood sized chunk of meat. Bob took the big boy with a.
bow and arrow!
We learned later that this type deer is not a native of this
part of the world The Fallow Deer is a European species, with
only a very few being transplanted in the U.S., according to
our best information, this is the only fallow deer legally killed
in Calloway County. at least the only one killed legally out-
side of a game reservation, in Calloway County.
Bob is a student at Murray State University. He is a senior
majoring in Industrial Arts He and his family live in the
College Court area. Originally from Louisville, Ky., Bob
speaks highly of Murray and surrounding areas. declars he
wishes Murray was his permanent home. In their respective
seasons Bob hunts rabbits, squirrels, birds and all game. He
did seem to lean a little toward quail hunting. Cloud hunittig
aaal rsi ins shoeing is In rt._ •• 0.1r 1‘••••'
" •••
---- • -•
Bob Stegner and the 26-point Fallow Deer
• •
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club will hold their regular
monthly Night Hunt next Saturday night at their club. Every-
one who enjoys clean fun and a good sport please join us
November 18th at the Twin Lakes Club.
J 4.• A eq
berd !Mt
100ir
• • •
We would like to pi went the newest member of the
Ledger and Times This youngster is an avid bird hunter.
Frank Brandon is shown below, minus his bird dog. Ed Collie
took the picture at the office, which explains the absence of
hunting gear and dog. Frank Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Brandon, who live on Meadow lane, Murray. Frank is a com-
petent worker, a well-mannered "old man of 23", and one of
utu. favorite friend. Frank Is also a member of the band f 1,n •
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BILBR EY'S
Your .Gun Headquarters
...as PISTOLS
1° =1.6 13UNS.0 S AUTOMATIC'S
Nun LOAD SHELLS stie
WE TRADE AND REPAIR GUNS
COMPLETE SPORTINGGOODS &sant
210 Main Street Phone 753-5617
TUESDAY — NOVEMBER 14, 1967
so USED CARS
so MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN& TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR • C. E. CAIN, JR-
HUGHES PAINT STORE
• HY-KLASS PAINTS
• GLIDDEN PAINTS
401 Maple Street
Quality Job Printing
• WALLPAPER
• LINOLEUM
Murray, Kentucky
For the Finest People on Earth
504B Main Street Phone 753-4662
Murray. Kentucky
• CARPET
• TILE
Phone 753-3642
Spann& Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
4 Bedroom House on Broad Street
Phone 753-3263
B&B IMPORT AUTO SERVICE LTD.
- 
FOREIGN & SPORTS ('AR SERVICE & SALES
Open 3.30 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. — Phone 753-0114. Ask for BM or Rob
— SPONSORING C.O.S.C.O. DISCOUNT TO ALL MEMBERS —
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
BOONES, INC.
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 College Farm Road
NATE BEAL Gulf Distributor
GULF SOLAR HEATS IS HYDROGEN PURIFIED FOR CLEAN-HEAT COMFORT
Phone
403 South 2nd Street
THE LEDGER & TIMES
MI•
Complete Line of
Office Supplies
105 No. 4th Street Murray, Ky.
753-3571
Murray, Kentucky
LIBERTY
Super Market
Marrarll Largest and Med Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Phone 753-3811 VOLENE YOUNG -::- MARIE LASSITER 111 it 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
"THE SHCP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN"
Now this'll "blow your hat in the creek". Remember our
encounter with Mr. Eukiey Roberts. Contrary to what you may
have believed, we were arguing the merits of horses, hounds
and fishing, not politics. This gentleman doesn't care if gravy
goes to $40.00 a Sap and he can't get a biscuit He doesn't
hunt or fish but he enjoys horseback riding. He owns four
quarter horses (don't you dare say that makes one horse!).
Pictured below you will see a part of one of his horses.
This isn't the beautiful Black Warrior, (who may be for sale)
and truthfully we don't know which one it is. But It is a
quarter horse owned by Mr. Roberts Please spare us that
tired bit (uh-o sorry about that) of where is the other three
quarters?
Sorry we didn't get the horse while he was "on point" or
at least with a string of fish . . but our photographer was
unaware of this horses unusual talents.
Sir, we've raised your bid and possibly called your bluff!
The ad please!
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